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No. VI.
" And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency
of speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.
For I determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus
Ohrist, and Him crucified."-1 CORINTHIANS n. 1-2.

WHEN the new Minister of the Mission District in north London
entered upon his work in April, 1866, he found there, as already
stated, a Mission Room occupied by a congregation of about
twelve persons, meeting in a "workshop" in the Wellington
Road, and surrounded by a dense population, chiefly of the artizan
and poorest classes. It was laid upon his heart to make an effort
to provide a plain and commodious Church for his new flock, the
little temporary room having become crowded to overflowing,
and the Gospel of salvation having been blessed to many dear
souls. Although the district was too poor to give much help,
his efforts were owned by his heavenly MASTER, and on Christmas
Day, 1868, the new Church of St. David was informally opened,
in Westbourne Road, near the St. James's Road. It will be
readily seen that as he had at the outset no ministerial assistance,
the claims upon his physical and mental powers were both heavy
and constant. At the close of the year 1869, he prayerfully
45
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addressed his flock in the following simple terms: "St.. David's
Vestry, January 1st, 1870. Dearly Beloved in the LORD,-Accept
your Pastor's best Christian wishes at the beginning of another
year. May grace, mercy, and peace from GOD the FATHER, GOD
the SON, and GOD the HOLY GHOST, be multiplied unto you and
yours!. Once more, our testimony must be,-Goodness and
Mercy have followed us. Our individual and congregational
blessings were indeed many throughout the year that has just
passed away. A rich measure of the Divine presence was granted
to us in our various services and m!letings,-nearly 500 in number.
For myself, as set over you in the LORD, whilst painfully conscious
of my manifold infirmities and failures, I look back upon the
past year as singularly marked with proofs that the HOLY GHOST
sent me among you to do the work of a Messenger, a Watchman,
and a Steward. He Who promised to be with the Church of GOD
unto the end of the age, working by His sent servants and confirming the Word with signs following, has left us no room to
question His faithfulness and truth. I place no confidence in
merely preaching doctrines, however sound, however Scriptural.
With one of our most honoured writers, my experience bears its
witness :, A form of words, though e'er so sound,
Can never save a soul;
The Holy Ghost must give the wound,
And make the wounded whole.'
But He has wounded, and He has bound up some amongst us.
Many of you have assured me the preached Word snited your
various necessities. All praise to the Worthy ONE! Our cup,
however, has not been unmixed. Heavy trials and sore discouragements were interwoven in the web of Covenant providence.
The year that witnessed the setting apart of our new Church for
the service of the living GOD discovered to us that the sum needed
to clear it of debt was much larger than we had anticipated. We
entered upon the year 1869 in the belief that £1,500 would suffice.
But when the accounts of the contractors and others came in,
£400 had to be added to the £1,500, and nearly £200 more for
contingencies which had not been calculated upon. Promised
donations, amounting to £100, failed me. This large debt was
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a sore trial of our faith and test of our zeal; yet not beyond the
sufficiency of GOD'S power. We gave ourselves unto prayer and
the work, and our humble exertions have been owned by Him with
Whom nothing is impossible. You, as a congregation, raised
£289 towards the reduction of the debt, which, with £316 received
from all parts of the United Kingdom by myself, makes a grand
total for the year of £605. To our faithful MASTER be all the
glory! The liability still remaining is, as nearly as can be ascertained: Loan £1,000, Balance to Contractor (my own liability)
£435, Balance due to Architect and other Accounts £35, Total,
£1,470. (The item of Interest is not included in this Statement.)
When we look at this amount, and then at our humble means,
perhaps it may tend to discourage us. To counteract this, then,
let me inform you that during 1869 you raised for all purposes
no less than £488, which again added to my own receipts-£471represents a total of £959, the result of GOD'S blessing on our
united exertions. Let us, then, go labour on in faith and prayer,
and we, in our measure, shall realize the word of Moses when
he addressed the tried Israel of GOD in old time: 'Fear ye not,
stand still, and see the salvation of the LORD, which He will show
you to-day; for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye
shall see them no more for ever.' While, however, we together
acknowledge the good hand of the LORD as having been with us,
and we give Him all the glory, I dare not fail to tender my heartfelt
thanks to you all, dear brethren in CHRIST, for the loving, earnest,
and unwearied service you have rendered your Pastor throughout
the year. With trut~ I bear you record that to the utmost of
your power, and some of you even to 'beyond your power,' you
have ministered to my official and personal necessities. How
many kind and thoughtful acts on your part have been unto me
'an odour of a sweet smell' while they were to my MASTER 'a
sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing.' Your scattered seed is not
lost. 'GOD is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of
love, which ye have showed toward His Name.' In that you did
it to the least of the brethren of CHRIST, you did it to Him, as the
Day shall declare! And now, turning to the New Year upon
which we have just entered, what shall I say? May the good will
of~Him That dwelt in the bush direct and accompany you in your
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families, your various callings, your daily walk, and the assembly
of the saints. May your own souls be as a well-watered garden,
and when the BELOVED visits His dear people, may He find much
fruit to gather in. 'Awake, 0 north wind; and come, thou
south; blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may flow
out.' As years ebb and flow we are blessedly reminded of the
approach of our absent LORD. Be it ours, my people, to live
like men who wait for the MASTER, so that when He knocketh
we may open unto Him immediately. The night of the world is
far spent-the Day must therefore be at hand. The wickedness
of the wicked waxes more gross. False doctrines, heresies, superstition, lawlessness in both the world and the visible Church,
are inundating our land. The Great Apostasy of Rome, through
its head, the Man of Sin-the Little Horn-is speaking 'great
words against the MOST HIGH,' and many are wondering after
the Beast. Need I observe that 'the way of the truth is evil
spoken of' ~ You know that full well. 'All who will live godly
in CHRIST JESUS shall suffer persecution.' Some of you doubtless
have tasted the cup. But the dregs are to come. Yet, let us
not fear to enter the cloud of witnesses-the martyr throng. Be
faithful to the precious Truth. Live by it-die for it. Covet
much the grace which enables to witness a good profession.
Remember Who bare witness before the pagan PILATE. Learn of
Him. Be filled with the SPIRIT. Have no confidence in any
arm of flesh-especially your own. Be much at the MercySeat. Be swift to hear the Word. Be very jealous for the honour
of the FATHER, of the SON, of the HOLY GHOST. Study the Everlasting Covenant. Pray for GOD'S sent ministers-for me also
that I may be bold to make known the Mystery of the Gospel.
And for you all I shall pray that the GOD of Peace, Who brought
again from the dead our LORD JESUS, that GREAT SHEPHERD
of the sheep, through the everlasting Covenant, make you perfect,
and finally present you faultless in the coming glory with exceeding
joy. Believe me to remain, for OHRIST'S sake, Yours to serve or
suffer, JAMES ORMISTON." At the foot of this fourth year's
Address stands the" Watchword for 1870 "-" Open thy mouth
wide, and I will fill it" (Psa. lxxxi. 10). In anticipation of the
erection of St. David's Church the Pastor took watchful oppor-
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tunity to sound a distinctly clear Protestant warning to his London
flock. Before his eye now lies a printed sermon bearing the words,
" No Peace with Rome "-" A Sermon on the Unity of Christendom "-preached in the temPftrary Ohurch in Wellington Road,
Barnsbmy, by the Minister of St. David's, so early in his London
Pastorate as November 24th, 1867. The text was, "And what
agreement hath the Temple of God with idols ~ " (2 Cor. vi. 16.)
He said: "The final purpose of JEHOVAH is, we are told in the
first chapter of Ephesians, to gather together in CHRIST all things
in heaven and in earth (v. 10). The Son of GOD, once humiliated
in the likeness of sinful flesh, is hereafter to be manifestly HEAD
over all. In the full dispensation of all the ages, He is to have
the acknowledged pre-eminence. Till then, however, His Headship must be, in great measme, unrevealed in its realization.
Till then, there will be, more or less, a mingling together of things
that differ. Till then, Satan will, by permissive decree, assert,
though in varying degree, his power over the nations and his
princedom of the world. Till then, there will not be a judicial
separation of the Justified and the Lost-of' the Sheep' and' the
goats,' of the redeemed. and the world. Till then, the enmity
between the Woman's Seed-the Mystical CHRIST-and the seed
of the serpent, the children of disobedience, shall continue unabated.
Till then, the truth of the Gospel, and the errors of Antichristthe spiritual worship of the Chmch of GOD and the idol worship
of the synagogue of Satan will, in varying forms, exist in unreconciled opposition. So it must be, for the pen of prophetic ScriptUIe
has recorded it. The SPIRIT has declared that until the last enemy
-death-be subdued to GOD'S CHRIST, He must occupy the
Mediatorial throne: 'He must reign till He hath put all enemies
under His feet" (1 Cor. xv. 25). The entrance of sin into the
world wrapt the human race in the blackness of 'outer darkness.'
We all are born in a state of spiritual ignorance-' children of
the night.' Were it not that the SOVEREIGN CREATOR of both
natural and spiritual light said' Let there be light,' all alike would
continue for ever in that 'blackness of darkness' which is the
portion of the Devil and his angels. But for the free, gracious,
operations of 'the SPIRIT of life in CHRIST JESUS,' no one of the
ruined, lost family of man would ever see the light of the liberty
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of the sons of GOD. According to the set purpose of His allmerciful and sovereign pleasure, however, He designs to bring
'a people' out of darkness, to enlighten them by the Word of
His Truth, to purge them in the atoning blood of the LAMB, to
impute to them the merit of His own SON'S obedience, to preserve
them by His omnipotence through faith, and to present them
faultless before His presence with exceeding joy. These privileged
souls are called by many different names and titles in Holy Scripture. They are termed 'Beloved of GOD'; 'Blessed of the
LORD'; 'Brethren of CHRIST'; 'Children of J EHOVAH '; 'Children
of the Promise'; 'Children of the Free-woman'; 'Children of
Zion '; 'Children of the light '; 'A chosen generation'; 'Chosen
vessels'; 'Elect of GOD'; 'Friends of GOD'; 'Heirs of GOD ' ;
'Heirs of the Grace of life'; 'Heirs of the kingdom '-' of the
promise,' 'of salvation'; 'GOD'S hidden ones'; 'A kingdom
of priests'; 'Members of CHRIST'; 'Men of GOD'; 'A peculiar
people'; 'A peculiar treasure'; 'A people saved by the LORD ';
'The ransomed of the LORD'; 'The redeemed of the LORD';
'A Royal priesthood'; 'The seed of Abraham'; 'Sheep of
CHRIST'; 'Sheep of the flock'; 'Sheep of GOD'S pasture'; 'Sons
of GOD'; 'Vessels unto honour'; 'Vessels of mercy'; 'Trees
of righteousness'; 'The LORD'S people'; 'Living stones';
'Precious stones'; and many more such distinguishing titles.
Indeed, no earthly monarch, the most exalted of whom the world
can boast, had ever the number, not to say the dignity, of half the
lofty titles which GOD has ascribed to the most humble of His
saints! On this people, in themselves the chief of sinners, poor
and miserable, yet in CHRIST 'without spot,' GOD has been pleased
to confer the eternity of His love, the sovereignty of His grace,
the freeness of His mercy, and the glory of His heaven. They are
the stones, the precious stones, of which He has determined to
build a Temple for His own eternal inhabitation! They are the
kingly subjects of His rule Who emphatically is GOD'S KING (Psa. ii).
They are the priests whom He will ever have to offer the acceptable
sacrifice of salvation-praise in the courts of His holy Zion above.
They are the living members of the mystical CHRIST, in Whom
the FATHER is well pleased. Such is the Scriptural aspect of the
Church of the Firstborn, whose names are written in heaven.
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They are a separated, a peculiar, a spiritual people. Their high
standing is in CHRIST, within the veil, even in the presence of
GoD. This is blessedly true of them though they are dispensationally here in the body-down below in this valley of humiliation.
How wonderful, too, is the truth that, though scattered abroad
on the earth-separated from each other alike by distance and
unessential externalism-they are nevertheless ONE in a common
Head-the CHRIST OF GOD! That is an apt picture of the present
time-state which portrays them thus, , Strangers scattered abroad,'
as regards their outward relationships to each other, yet, as greeted
by the one SPIRIT through the one Word, 'ONE in the Lord.'
Beautifully does our Liturgy, in the service for Holy Communion,
speak of the true Church of GOD as 'the blessed company of all faithful people.' What, though time, and distance, and conventionalism,
appear to separate them? Are they therefore severed? Because set
in the body, as it hath pleased the sovereign CREATOR of the Church,
and the BUILDER of the Woman (Gen. ii. 22)-because the hand
be remote from the foot, are theY less truly members of the one
body? No, verily. There is unity in GOD'S Church. CHRIST,
the mystical CHRIST (1 Cor. xii. 12) is not divided. His HighPriestly prayer-' That they all may be one; as Thou, FATHER,
art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us' (John
xvii. 21)-has its literal fulfilment in the experience of GOD'S
saints. All SPIRIT-taught believers see, and rejoice in, the unity
of that Christendom which is properly so-called. ' Ye are complete
in Him' is their standard of union, cOIilmunion, and inter-communion. Those whom GOD teacheth to 'discern the truth'
(John vi. 45), draw a clear, sharp, well-defined line between the
visible church-the· church of professed Christianity, and the
Church of the living GOD. They, not being ignorant of Satan's
devices, observe the Scriptural distinction between those who
merely 'have a name to live, and are dead,' and those who are
'alive unto GOD through JESUS CHRIST our LORD.' They consistently discern between that' one baptism for the remission of
sins,' which is the baptism of the SPIRIT, once for ever, and the
mere 'putting away the filth of the flesh '-the baptism of water
(1 Pet. iii. 21, 22). They lay little stress on outward conformity
in ecclesiastical government, rites, ceremonies, or systems among
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the various visible branches of the visible Church, when they
fail to find the pure truth of GOD, and the unity of the
faith of GOD'S elect. But here they are at direct issue with
the great professors of the present day. You know well that
there is a cry just now among the churches of the world for visible
unity. 'The reunion of Christendom' is a phrase with which
we are constantly meeting. The newspapers daily allude to it.
Sermons are preached, books are published, tracts are distributed,
Societies are established, to promote it. Now, what do those
mean who most actively clamour for what they term' The Reunion
of Christendom'? And who are they who thus labour for 'Reunion) 1"
CLIFTON, BRISTOL,
THE EDITOR.
November, 1913.
(To be continued [D. V.] hereafter.)
THE LOVE OF GOD.
o LOVE eternal! Love Divine!
That reaches such a heart as mine,
How wonderful art thou!
High as the heavens and yet so near,
This perfect Love casts out all fear,
As those who feel it know.
'Tis loftier than our loftiest thought,
We knew it not, until it brought
Our great Salvation down;
It gave to us God's only Son,
It made our sins to meet on One
Who wore the thorny crown.
And as we can not tell its height,
Its depth is likewise infinite,
Hid in the eternal mind;
But when made manifest by grace,
We know that Jesus took our place,
And did our ransom find.
Its length and breadth can ne'er be known,
Until we bow before the throne
And stand on Canaan's shore;
On His eternal Love we'll feast,
While every joy shall be increased,
Unfolding evermore.

Coggeshall.

ALICIA.
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THE LORD'S COMING IN THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.
" And so much the more, as ye see the day awoaching."-lIEB. x. 25.

IT is often a help to group together the teaching of a whole Epistle
on any given subject. It is this we propose to do in reference to
the Lord's Coming. That great and precious topic occupies a
prominent place in the books of the New Testament, and the
Epistle to the Hebrews is no exception to this. There are three
passages which definitely refer to the Lord's Coming, and there are
many others which are closely connected with that great event.
First, we have an allusion to the throne and kingdom 0/ our Lord
J esU8 Christ. " Unto the Son He saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for
ever and ever: a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of Thy
kingdom" (Heb. i. 8). The forty-fifth Psalm, from which these
words are taken, indicates that as King He is to overthrow His
enemies. "Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the King's
enemies; whereby the people fall under Thee" (Psa. xlv. 5). But
the overthrow of His enemies and His manifestation as King are
connected with His second Coming. "When the Son of Man
shall come in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him, then
shall He sit upon the throne of His glory." When He comes
again He will have "on His vesture and on His thigh a name
written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS." "Out of His
mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it He should smite the
nations" (Rev. xix. 15, 16). Meanwhile His Father's instructions
are" Sit on My right hand, until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool." Accordingly, having "offered one sacrifice for sins for
ever," He "sat down on the right hand of God, from henceforth
expecting till His enemies be made His footstool," that is, until His
enemies are ripe for judgment (Heb. i. 13; x. 13). Then He will
come forth in Kingly majesty and glory, and He will "smite the
earth with the rod of His mouth, and with the breath of His lips
shall He slay the wicked" (Isaiah xi. 4). He will assert His
sovereignty and kingly power when He comes again. "Those
Mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them,
bring hither, and slay them before Me " (Luke xix. 27).
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Next, we have an allusion to the passing away 0/ the old heavens
and the old earth. "Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the
foundation of the earth; and the heavens are the works of Thine
hands. They shall perish; but Thou remainest; and they all
shall wax old as doth a garment; and as a vesture shalt Thou
fold them up, and they shall be changed; but Thou art the same,
and Thy years shall not fail" (Heb. i. 10-12). Now this stupendous event is a consequence of His Coming, as the Apostle Peter
clearly teaches (see 2 Peter iii. 4-14). "Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness." In the twelfth of Hebrews we have a
further reference to these great events. " Now He hath promised,
saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven.
And this word, Yet once more, signifieth the removing of those
things that are shaken, as of those things that are made, that
those things which cannot be shaken may remain" (00. 26, 27).
The hope of the Lord's people, however, is that they shall receive
" a kingdom which cannot be moved" (v. 28).
Thirdly, we have a reference in this Epistle to the glorification 0/
God's people.
"It became Him, for Whom are all things, and by Whom are
all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the Captain
of their salvation perfect through sufferings " (Heb. ii. 10). Glory
is the predestined portion of God's many sons. They are to be
" glorified together" with Christ. They" rejoice in hope of the
glory of God." But when will their glorification take place ~ At
His Coming. "When Christ, Who is our life, shall appear, then
shall ye also appear with Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4). It is the will
and purpose of their Divine Redeemer that all whom the Father
has given Him shall be with Him where He is and behold His glory,
and nothing can frustrate His gracious design.
The" better resurrection" of which we read in this Epistle is also
connected with the Lord's Coming.
Amongst the godly women of Old Testament times there were
those who ,. received their dead raised to life again." But" others
were tortured, not accepting deliverance; that they might obtain
a better resurrection" (Heb. xi. 35). The saints of God in those
days looked forward to a "better resurrection" than either the
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temporary resurrection of those who were miraculously raised
from the dead or the metaphorical resurrection of those to whom
deliverance from death was offered but rejected. That better
resurrection is dependent upon the Coming of the Lord. It is
when He descends from heaven with a shout and with the voice
of the Archangel that "the dead in Christ shall rise," and that
resurrection will be permanent and abiding. " Neither can they
die any more: for they are equal unto the angels; and are
the children of God, being the children of the resurrection"
(Luke xx. 36). "In the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump,"
the dead shall be raised incorruptible. This corruptible will put
on incorruption, and" death" shall be " swallowed up in victory."
Then" the Lord God will wipe away tears from all faces" and His
people will be able to say, "We will be glad and rejoice in His
salvation." Oh, for the supreme moment to come when He will
descend to fetch and welcome His redeemed people unto Himself !
Passing from the indirect references to the Lord's Coming which
occur in this Epistle. let us consider the three passages which
directly refer to this glorious subject (Heb. ix. 28; x. 25, 37).
First, we learn that the Lord's Coming will bear a special relation
to His own people.
"' Unto them that look for Him shall He appear a second time."
Those who look for Him are surely all His people without exception.
Some may look for His Coming more intelligently and more ardently
than others, but all believers long to see the face of Him Who loved
them and gave Himself for them. It is of all believers that the
Apostle speaks when he says, "Even we ourselves groan within
ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our
body" (Rom. viii. 23). It is of all believers that the Apostle
writes when he says, "Ye come behind in no gift, waiting for the
coming [Greek, revelation] of our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. i. 7).
And in these passages the verb" to wait for" in the original is the
same as is translated "to look for" in Heb. ix. 28. The Lord's
Coming will bring rest and joy and blessedness to all His people.
He will come to be " glorified in His saints and to be admired in
all them that believe" in that day, while on the other hand He will
take" vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not
t.he gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. i. 7-10).
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Secondly, His Coming will be without or apart from sin.
At His first coming the sins of His people were imputed to Him.
"The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all." Though
Himself sinless the sins of others were reckoned to Him, and He
" bare our sins in His own body on the tree." But" He put away
sin by the sacrifice of Himself," and when He comes again He will
come apart from sin. Through His offering of Himself the sins
of all who trust in His precious blood are forgiven, and" where
remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin."
Thirdly, His Coming unll be "unto salvation."
God's people can say even now that God hath saved them and
called them with a holy calling. They are saved from condemnation. They are delivered from the wrath to come. They are now
the sons of God and" heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ."
But salvation in its fullness is to be their portion when the Lord
comes. Hence they" look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ"
Who will change their vile bodies and fashion them like unto His
glorious body. "God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to
obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for us, that,
whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with Him"
(1 Thess. v. 9, 10). In view of all this, "It shall be said in that
da,y, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will
save us: this is the Lord; we have waited for Him, we will be
glad and rejoice in His salvation" (Isa. xxv. 9).
Fourthly, we are taught that His Coming will be sure, certain,
and speedy.
"For yet a little while, and He That shall come will come, and
will not tarry" (Heb. x. 37). It is sure and certain, for" He That
shall come will come." He Himself hath said" I will come again,"
and He can not break His word. "Hath He said, and shall He
not do it? or hath He spoken, and shall He not make it good? "
" Yea, I have spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I have
purposed it, I will also do it" (Num. xxiii. 19; Isa. xlvi. 11).
Scoffers may ridicule the promise and suggest its non-fulfilment,
but His Word is sure, "His promise is Yea and Amen." Our
Saviour God shall come and welcome His ransomed people to
Himself. The predestined moment shall arrive when "the Lord
Himself shall descend from heaven," and when His Bride, the
Church, shall be caught up to meet Him.
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" Yet hasten, we pray Thee, Thy kingdom of glory,
Prepare Thine elect one, Thy blood-purchased Bride;
Her bliss waits completion, rejoicing before Thee,
Till robed, crowned, and jewelled, she sits by Thy side."
Besides the certainty of His Coming we are taught that it will
be speedy. "Yet a little while, and He ... will come." More
than eighteen hundred years have elapsed since these words were
written, and still the Lord has not come. To us the time seems
long, but we need to. view the fulfilment of this great promise from
the Divine standpoint. In view of the question of the scoffers,
" Where is the promise of His coming! " the inspired Apostle says
assuringly, "But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that
one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand
years as one day." From the Divine standpoint less than two
days have elapsed since the words "Yet a little while" were
written. " Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the
Lord."
" , A little while,' our Lord shall come,
And we shall wander here no more;
He'll take us to our Father's Home,
Where He for us hath gone beforeTo dwell with Him, to see His face,
And sing the glories of His grace."
In conclusion, we are taught in this Epistle that the truth of the
Lord's Coming should stimulate His people in a practical direction.
"Let us consider one another to provoke unto love and good
works: not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as
the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so much
the more, as ye see the day approaching" (Heb. x. 24, 25). The
Day when He will be revealed is drawing near. It is at hand. It
will be a day of redemption, of rest, of joy, of light of reward and
of glory for His people, but it will be a day of judgment for the
ungodly (see 2 Peter iii. 7; 1 Thess. v. 2, 3; 2 Thess. i. 7-10). In
view of that Day we are to consider one another to provoke unto
love and good works. We are to assemble ourselves together. As
the days get darker and the apostasy increases, the Lord's people
will need more than ever to come together. Union is strength.
They will need to cheer and encourage one another to stand firm.
They will need to pray together, to study the Word together, and
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to "exhort one another while it is called to-day," and so much the
more as they see that "the night is far spent" and that "the
day is at hand." Not the reunion of Apostate Christendom, but
the manifested Union of the saints of God will be increasingly
needed as the time for the dawning of the Day gets nearer.
" Bride of the Lamb! awake! awake!
Why sleep for sorrow now 1
The hope of glory, Christ is thine,
A child of glory thou!
" Thy spirit through the lonely night,
From earthly joy apart,
Hath sighed for One That's far away,
The Bridegroom of thy heart.
" But see, the night is waning fast,
The breaking morn is near;
And Jesus comes with voice of love,
Thy drooping heart to cheer."
(Sir Edward Denny.)

Bath..

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

"Must enter! "-but why" must 1" The decree of Heaven has
settled it so. "Must enter! "-but why" must 1" The Lord Jesus
Christ has demanded it, because it is the reward of His sufferings;
the kingdom is given into His hand. "Must enter! "-and why so 1
Omnipotence is engaged in accomplishing it; for the Holy Ghost
has it for His perpetual office and work among the sons of men, to
call in " the children of the kingdom," and regenerate all " the election
of grace." Now if you can imagine the powers of earth and hell
prevailing to frustrate God the Father's decrees, disappointing God
the Son of His reward, and cutting short and stopping God the Holy
Spirit's ministry, then you may leave out that" must." But so sure
as J ehovah-Father, Son, and Spirit-is omnipotent, i=utable
and eternal, they "must enter." And, therefore, says the Apostle,
it is " reserved in heaven for you;" for whom 1-" for you, who are
kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation." So that
the very persons are described, who "must enter "-believers kept
by the power of God; and they" must enter" because God has made
the matter entirely His O\Vll. And thus the thing is sweetly brought
down into the personal experience of every child of God,-the very
weakest, who may be ready to say, "I am afraid I shall never enter,
I am so barren, so poor, so vile."-The late Mr. Joseph Irons.
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WELLSPRINGS.
"And this He said to prove him: for He Himself knew what He
would dO."-JOHN vi. 6.
THE scene before us is that wondrous one of Jesus amid" a great
multitude" which had "followed Him" over the Sea of Tiberias.
The Holy Spirit tells us why they followed Him; it was " because
they saw His miracles which He did on them that were diseased."
He Who reads all men's hearts and knows "what is in man," and
" searcheth the thoughts and intents of the heart," reminded those
who followed Him the next day after the miracle connected with our
text, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ye seek Me, not because ye saw
the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and were filled."
Here is Jesus, the lonely Stranger, the wonderful Man Who
astonished all, the great Teacher, of Whom the Jews might well ask
as "they marvelled," "How knoweth this Man letters [or learning]
having never learned?" They knew not that before them stood
Christ the Eternal Logos, the Everlasting Word, the Wisdom of God,
God's Equal and Fellow, the Son of God, and God the Son; "set up
from everlasting," constituted to be the Redeemer of His people.
Here He is then, in the lovely scene before us, on a mountain in that
land made holy by His blessed Presence in the flesh. Here He is Who
took unto Himself that gracious title, The Portion of Jacob, at once
setting forth the essential glories of His Person and the infinite
inconceivable riches of His grace in stooping to the" low estate" of
His people.
On that mountain over against the Sea of Galilee, with the multitude
gathered round Him, He " sat with His disciples," and put the question
to one of them (Philip), "Whence shall We buy bread, that these may
eat?" What a wonderful question to ask of one of His humble,
ignorant disciples-slow·hearted learners and forgetful scholars.
Christ, the Wisdom of God and the Person in Whom centred all the
riches in glory, asking a question of a worm of the earth! But how
often He thus graciously worked, and gave each disciple an opportunity
to acknowledge Him, or to be drawn out to Himself, the Author and
Giver of life.
It was so with the woman at Sychar's well; it was thus He gave
Peter opportunity to answer when He asked" Whom do men say that
I, the Son of Man, am ?" And here He is identifying Himself with
His brethren as He asks, ,. Whence shall We buy bread, that these may
eat?" Their interests His! Their needs and wants and cares His
concern, and He " made like unto His brethren" and associating with
them in all their daily goings.
Oh! think of His marvellous condescension, and of how "He
humbled Himself," how" He laid aside His glory," and came down to
remember His children in their" low estate." "The Son of Man hath
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not where to lay His head." When eventide drew on, and His disciples
would go everyone to his own house for rest, "Jesus went to the
Mount of Olives," there to hold communion with His Father Whose
" business" He was" about" in the'daytime. It was as "weary"
that He sat on Sychar's well and asked of the woman who came thither
to draw water, " Give Me to drink." It was of Jesus, the Lord of all,
that it was asked, "Doth not your Master pay tribute 1" And He
" prevented" His dearly loved servant Peter, and sent him to "the
sea" to "cast an hook and take up the fish that first cometh up; and
when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money:
that take, and give unto them for Me and thee." A fish at its Creator's
bidding must provide the tribute money! Again, when the wicked
Pharisees" took counsel how they might entangle Him in His talk"
and" sent unto Him their disciples with the Herodians saying, Is
it lawful to give tribute unto Coosar, or not 1" He, the Possessor of
heaven and earth, said to them, "Show Me the tribute money. And
they brought unto Him a penny," and He confounded them by His
answer, so that" they marvelled, and left Him, and went their way."
On that momentous night, when Jesus said to the traitor, "That
thou doest, do quickly," the disciples supposed that as "Judas had the
bag" Jesus had commissioned him as " he went out." It was evidently
the custom for one of the twelve to carry the bag of money and provide
for the daily needs of all. And by His question to Philip we may
suppose that this particular disciple was carrying the bag on this
occasion, when Jesus asks of him "Whence shall We buy bread 1 "
Oh! how the humility of Jesus melts us and puts us to shame for our
lack of humility and the risings within us of pride and self-sufficiency.
But we see further how Divinely wise was His choice of Philip in
this matter. The place near by was Bethsaida, as we learn from
St. Luke's Gospel (chapter. ix. 10). And of this place came Philip.
"Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter" (John
i. 44). After his call-" Jesus findeth Philip, and saith unto him, Follow
Me "-this disciple" findeth Nathanael, and saith unto him, We have
found Him, of Whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write,
Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Joseph." Nathanael put the question
" Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth 1" and we find the
Divinely influenced answer-terse, deep, and true-from Philip, "Come
and see."

Oh! how the loving heart of Jesus watched over each of those
humble followers of His. How was the Divine patience hourly in
exercise toward them. Any other than J ehovah's obedient Servant
would have failed and beeu discouraged. Nigh upon two years later,
ere He suffered an ignominous death, He had to remind His forgetful
servant who asked, "Lord, show us the Father, and it sufficeth us,"
"Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not known Me,
Philip 1 he that hath seen Me hath seen the Father; and how sayest
thou then, Show us the Father 1" He had done the works of His
Father; His doctrine, He'declared, was" not Mine, but His That sent
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Me"; He did always those things which pleased the Father; His
miracles reflected His Godhead power; and His Gospel teaching shone
with bright lustre.
"The God shines gracious through the Mau,
And sheds sweet glories on them all."
Had not this disciple often been witness of these things? Had he
not seen the miracles which Jesus did, and heard "the gracious words
that proceeded out of His mouth"? Had he not seen His hand put
forth to heal, to succour, to gather, and to bless? " Long time" He
had been with Philip and his fellow· disciples, and yet there are ignorance, forgetfulness, and unconcern. Patient Teacher! Divinely kind
and tender Saviour!
But to our text. He Who reads all hearts and knows what is in man
has put the question to His disciple, " Whence shall We buy bread,
that these may eat?" "to prove him; for He Himself knew what He
would do." Philip is ignorant of the momentous design in his Master's
question, and he gives Him no reply worthy of His precious and
all-prevailing Person and His work. He does not cheer the heart of the
Man of Sorrows by testifying to the" all power in heaven and earth"
which He possessed. He does not say, All is Thine; Thy resources
are infinite. Thou art the Maker and Creator of all, and Thou art the
same from everlasting, Who said to Moses: "Is the Lord's hand
waxed short? Thou shalt see now whether My word shall come to
pass unto thee or not" (Num. xi. 23). Philip would have replied
truthfully if he had said, It is with Thee, Jesus Thou Son of God, to do
perfectly what Thou Thyself wiliest should be done. No, Jesus did
not get such acknowledgments nor replies from His dear disciples.
They soon forgot what He taught them, yet He in His patience would
teach them again and again. He loved them; loved them utterly,
even "unto the end"; loved them unchangeably though there was
one who would basely deny Him and though all would forsake Him
and flee in the day of His Father's wrath for sin.
Thus He is loving Philip at the moment He puts the question. He
asks it to prove him, we are told. Oh! well is it for you and for me
when Jesus comes to us with a question, to prove us. He, as God,
came thus to all the Old Testament saints, and as gold is tried in the
fire, so His faith in His dear servants was found unto praise, and glory,
and honour. He" proved" Peter thus; poor sorrowing Peter, who
had basely denied his Lord. Thrice He asked him, "Lovest thou
Me?" Deeper and deeper went the probe into Peter's sorrowing
heart as he replied finally, "Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou
knowest that I love Thee." It is good for us to have the sincerity of
our love proved; to be shown that wholly on the ground of His Divinely
bestowed and keeping power we are kept unto salvation, and the grace
in us will be recognized as His gift in the day of His appearing. "This
He said to prove him." The same word proved (tried) J oseph in
prison: "Until the time that his word came, the word of the Lord
tried him."
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Yes, the incarnate Word tries and proves-all His children by various
means, and ways, and experiences. Our faith, our love, and our hope
are tested and proved by the Word, and He Who thus works, works
graciously and works victoriously, for He knows what is in fallen man,
and expects nothing from him; but He knows He shall see victorious
results from the plant of His own right hand planting.
The sacred deposit answers to the Owner's claim, and "grace for
grace" is the acknowledgment of every redeemed sinner's heart. But
it is all in the exercise of His patient love and forbearing grace. For
He is ever proving us; trying us as silver is tried; purifying our
affections and giving us to learn that in and of ourselves we are nothing,
and can do nothing apart from Him that is pleasing to Him. So,
beloved reader, if just now the furnace is trying and proving you,
quarrel not with it. Be still, be silent, be content with the Refiner's
wisdom and skill. Your case is upon the heart of Jesus, Who" doth
not affiict willingly," and whilst" surely there is a place for gold where
they fine it," as said Job, you will in the" afterward," with that much
tried servant, prove "the peaceable fruits of righteousness" in His
Divinely perfect working whereby "He is able "-and is always
effecting-" to subdue all things unto HimselL"
We see in the narrative before us that Philip gave his Lord and
Master no answer worthy of Him. You and I are like Philip, beloved,
and we can only plead His merits and forgiveness and restoring grace.
He was not disappointed. He knew His time was "not yet come."
There He, the humble Servant of J ehovah, "sat with His disciples"
and asked the simple question, "Whence shall We buy bread 1" We!
What wondrons love! to identify Himself with His brethren. He the
Lord and Maker of the whole universe, with heaven and earth at His
disposal, the silver and the gold His, and also the cattle upon a
thousand hills.
It was now evening, and the disciples suggested that the multitude
should be sent away into the villages to "buy themselves victuals."
" They need not depart," spake He in Whom centred all resources.
He wall the drawing attractive power and the essence of that Gospel
word Come. Jesus never sent the people away unblessed, unfilled,
unsatisfied. He could so multiply the loaves and co=and a supply
that all should eat and be filled.
Jesus always knew what He would do. He went about His Father's
business with a Divine knowledge and royal dignity which were conclusive to the minds of witnesses. Said they, " Never man spake like
this Man"; "If this Man were not of God, He could do nothing" ;
"No man can do these miracles that Thou doest, except God be with
Him." See Him at " the beginning of miracles" in Cana, when His
mother says to Him, "They have no wine"; "Vioman, what have
I to do with thee ~ Mine hour is not yet come." What a blessed
acknowledgment of His Divine power that humble woman gave when
she said to the servants, "Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it."
Yes, Jesus knew what He would do, how He would " manifest forth
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His glory," and persuade the ruler of the feast that the" good "ine "
had been reserved until the end' And when the affiicted woman
pressed throngh the crowd to but touch the hem of His garment, Jesus
knew what He WGuld do, as He said, " Somebody hath touched Me."
Oh! He rejoiced at that moment for the bestowed virtue which faith's
touch had claimed and which had gone out of Him, the Sovereign
Healer. So in the case of the woman of Canaan who besought Him
for her daughter. She would not be repelled; she urged her plea the
stronger as " He answered her not a word," but said before her to the
others that He was" not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of
Israel," and reminded her presently that it was" not meet to take the
children's bread and cast it to dogs." "He Himself knew' what He
would do" all the while, and was strengthening the woman's faith by
the very trying and proving of it. Again, when the troubled sisters of
Bethany sent to Him, telling Him of His friend Lazarus' sore sickness, and
He" abode still in the same place where He was," was He indifferent 1
Was He unmindful1 Ob! Jesus" knew what He would do." His
delays are not denials. "He waiteth to be gracious," and He teaches
by these exercises, however trying they are to the sonl, that" he that
believeth shall not make haste."
It is so with you and me. To-day, as nearly two thousand years
ago, Jesus in our trials knows what He will do. In all our afflictions,
our difficulties, Olr sufferings, our guilty fears, and graceless forebodings, no change does the heart of Jesus, the sympathizing Saviour,
know. He Himself knows what He will do. How calming to the
exercised faith of the child of God. Jesus" rides on " in unhurried
majesty. His Divine mind is fully made up. He changes not nor
kuows the shadow of a turn. He knows the thoughts that He thinks
toward you, "thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you an expected
end." Well for us when we come to an end of all our resources and
know not what to do; when in simple faith and humble dependence
we can "wait only upon God"; when we can be still, and like
J ehoshaphat say, "Neither know we what to do: but our eyes are
upon Thee"; when we can be silent before the Lord, as "e watch for
His appearing, His delivering power, His wondrous performance, and
the working of His inscrutable will. Let us rest our whole weight upon
the truth of Him Who "knew what He would do," and Who can give
His children to prove in the blessed afterward how"It is the Lord, Whose matchless skill
Can from aJlliction raise
Matters eternity to fill
With ceaseless cause for praise."

Beloved, when you and I are tossed about, troubled and not comforted,
let the truth of the word which heads this paper keep us quiet; patiently
abiding the day of His disclosures, when the darkened clouds will all
be "ithdrawn, and in the clear shining light of Immanuel's Land
we shall trace the mystery of His loving dealings and see how in all
" He Himself knew what He would do."

R.
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THE PORTRAIT.
THE LATE REV. J. N. WORSFOLD, M.A.

WITH profound sorrow we pay our last farewell to the old and
faithful friend of mauy years, the Rev. JOHN NAPPER WORSFOLD,
whom we first met and soon learned dearly to love in the LORD, in
or about the year 1868, when our ministerial work also lay in the
metropolis. He was the first Vicar of Christ Church, Somers Town,
built by the munificent Evangelical, Mr. George Moore, of Wood
Hall, Cumberland, and Cheapside, London.
After holding several curacies, Mr. WORSFOLD was made Vicar
of Tickenham, Bristol, in 1859; of Wellington, Staffordshire, in
1860; and of Christ Church, in 1868. In the last place he remained
and ministered for six years with conspicuous ability. Then came
his presentation, in 1874, to the Rectory of Haddlesey, near Selby,
which he held for thirty-three years, the Rectory house and nat,ional
school being built under his supervision, and the church provided
with a new chancel and tower. During the latter part of Mr. WORSFOLD'S
long life, and through the lamented death of Mrs. Worsfold in
1900, our beloved friend's health was much affected, and he was
guided by the opinion of his medical man, and retired from his living,
going to reside at Worthing. His health improved in the result,
and he spent the remainder of his days in comparative health till
the ripe age of 83 years was attained, when he fell asleep in the LORD.
We had some correspondence ,vith our dear brother so lately as
in August last, in which month's GoSPEL MAGAZINE (p. 494) appeared
an article from his pen, entitled, "The Apostolate of St. Matthias."
Incidentally, he agreed with ourselves on the point that "at all
events, from ancient times there have been those who have believed
that the real successor in office of the Apostle Judas was the great
Apostle of the Gentiles, Saul of Tarsus."
Dear Mr. WORSFOLD was a man" of decided literary tastes and gifts.
His retentive memory, wide reading, clear and rapid thinking, and
his ready command of appropriate words qualified him as a controversialist in debate and as a writer of pleasing and attractive style. His
tracts and magazine paragraphs and letters always co=anded
respectful attention even from those who did not share his views,
and his books, particularly 'The Vaudois of Piedmont' and the
'History of Haddlesey,' were received with much public favour,
A Waldensian Church at Pra del Torno was built chiefly as a result
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of his advocacy, and he was Honorary Secretary of the London
Vaudois Oommittee for many years. He was also an enthusiastic
supporter of the Temperance movement. His death removes the
only recently surviving signatory of the Olerical Declaration in 1860,
which .coincided with the formation of the Ohurch of England
Temperance Society, of which he was one of the original founders.
He was also a warm promoter of the Ohurch Missionary Society,
the Ohurch Pastoral Aid Society, the Oolonial and Oontinental Ohurch
Society, the British and Foreign Bible Society, the Ohristian Knowledge Society, and other missionary organizations. During his tenure
of Haddlesey, Mr. WORSFOLD not only retained, deservedly, his
reputation as an able extempore preacher, he also busied himself
with various measures for the physical and moral well-being of his
people, who were constrained to acknowledge his courage on their
behalf in matters of public importance. But, above all, he was a
true man of God, an earnest ambassador for Ohrist, knowing Whom
he believed, declaring that which he himself had seen and heard and
tasted and handled of the Word of Life; and those of us who had
the joy of close acquaintance can see in his life a fulfilment of the
statement that 'the path of the just is as the shining light, which
shineth more and more unto the perfect day.' "
Smnon~

an'll j/!.OW, ot SermOnl3.

NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL, BY THE RECTOR, THE
REV. J. ORMISTON, ON SUNDAY EVENING, OCT. 19TH, 1913.
" An odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to God"

-PHILIPPIANS iv., part of v. 18.
THAT is what I deeply feel this dear congregation has lately been
occupied in fulfilling, in administering in the Lord's Name to His
poor servant that which was laid on their hearts to do. I sincerely
thank you all who have taken a share in this gift.
The ministry of an " odour of a sweet smell," the administration of
" a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to God," this is it also which dear
servants of God have lately been occupied in in our late Oonference.
The Lord has been speaking through them very suitably and weightily,
and has given us grace to hold these things fast. May we more and
more cleave to these things as our chief good, as the will of God concerning us. When He speaks graciously, we need to have an attentive
ear to hear what God the Lord will say unto us, and, once we have the
word from His mouth, to hold it fast, nothing doubting. We, by God's
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grace, seek to make progress, those of us who are in the Lord's way,
whom He has called out of darkness into His marvellous light. Oh,
dear friends, hold fast that which He has made so sweet to you. May
He help us in our difficulties to triumph in His grace and thus become
more than conquerors through Him Who loved us. During the fifty
years of our Conference God has been very gracious to us, and blessed
us in deed and in truth. May we be grateful and seek to adorn the
Gospel of God our Saviour in all things, and commend the word which
has been made sweet to our taste.
We find this verse I have just read, written by the Apostle Paul, a
suitable one. He was a severely tried man, even to bonds. He can
speak of external bonds. He says in the first chapter, "So that my
bonds in Christ are manifest in all the palace, and in all other places."
But this rejoiced his heart-" I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now
at the last your care of me hath flourished again; wherein ye were also
careful, but ye lacked opportunity." He gives them credit for willingness. "Not that I speak in respect of want, for I have learned, in
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content." What a great thing
it is for a servant of Christ to profitably learn by experience the ways
of God! This is what the Apostle Paul had learned by experience, and
there is nothing like it for teaching the people of God. It needs great
grace on the part of a tried servant of Christ to be content with the
afllictions which fall commonly to the lot of the faithful servant, but
the Lord knoweth. It is He Who mixes our cup for us, dear children
of God. He weighs the ingredients of every cup He gives a disciple,
whereby to try him, to prove him, to humble him and shut him up to
the Lord's will. May He give us grace to be satisfied with the cup as
it leaves His blessed hands for our lips. May we be satisfied that He
doeth all things well. "I can do all things through Christ Which
strengtheneth me," Paul says (v. 13). Ah, if you have learned so
much of the ways of the Lord as this, you have gone very far. Some
of us hesitate to speak very decidedly, but we hope still in God's grace,
and follow on to know the Lord as He is pleased to reveal Himself.
Our text describes three particulars: first, an odour of a sweet smell,
very costly and Divinely mixed in proportion. It can not be imitated.
You know medical men register their inventions and they may not be
imitated or the law may be called in with all its consequences. So
here, an odour, a pleasant odour, of a sweet smell, God Himself having
compounded the cup as well as administered it. Oh, it is so gracious
in our God in the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ to submit the
medicaments to the judgment and experience of His dear chosen ones.
The Lord watches over the health and well-being of His dear disciples
and enables one of them to speak as in this place" an odour of a sweet
smell." The Lord has reserved to Himself to administer these things
in His wondrous wisdom and to give no account of His matters to His
creature, man. Dear friends, what a privilege it is when we are the
subjects of the Lord's treatment, of His art. His knowledge of our
maladies is perfect, so that He can help them perfectly, and appear
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seasonably for-them and treat them willingly and well, so as to infallibly
bring Himself honour and glory and greatness. Oh, repose on His
marvellous knowledge of your needs. He treats your malady, whatever
form it take, wisely and gently; in season, here a little and there
a little as the poor sufferer is able to bear it. And then, in the issue
He, having been from the first of one mind, carries His point and
His servant is restored.
And then, " A sacrifice acceptable." Who is it that accepts the
sacrifice of a broken heart ~ Have you a broken heart, dear brother
or sister ~ Has the Lord taken that heart in hand, and is He treating it
according to His perfect knowledge of its necessities ~ Oh! who
teacheth and leadeth and conducteth His dear children one by one so
absolutely suitably as J eeus does ~ Is your case in the hands of the
perfectly wise One ~ He offered the all-prevailing sacrifice, and He
it is Who is worthy of all the paiise and honour that His poor people
can offer at His hands. He is of one mind, and each case He takes up
separately, as if it were the only case in His dear Church; and many
such things are with Him. He perfects His work from beginning to
end. He does not call into exercise the art of any preacher. He
giveth light and cleansing from sin by His own almighty grace and
His own all-sufficient wisdom, and He sees to it that His child gets
the full benefit of the one Sacrifice. All your hopes are in Jesus, in
Jesus, dear friends, if they are safe, beyond impeachment, Divinely
acceptable; and they are pleasing and delightful in God's sight.
Thirdly, "Well pleasing to God." Nothing less than that; to
God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. God the
Father sees absolute acceptableness in His dear Son's sufferings, in the
shedding of His once offered, all-precious blood, and the bringing in
of His everlasting righteousness, and the clothing of this, His own
gift, on the believing sinner who by grace is taught that other sacrifice
he has none; that there is no hope anywhere but in this, " a Sacrifice
acceptable, well pleasing to God." Rest in that one Sacrifice of
Which one after another of God's dear servants spoke at the Conference.
We thank God for the truth spoken at the dear Conference. Let us
by God's grace follow on to know the Lord more perfectly, more
accurately, more Scripturally, and by precious, because God-given,
faith, pass on from strength to strength till we finally appear before
God in Zion. Are our hopes set on the coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ Who justified us ~ Do all our hopes and expectations centre
on Him ~ Let us by grace exalt the Lord Jesus Christ and honour
Him. Let us preach and teach as our brethren are able to bear it.
Let Him be our consideration all the days. Let our hope be in none
other Saviour but this One. Oh! dear friends, cleave to this Precious
One, He is so sweetly acceptable. You will find no other Saviour
but this One, He is the only One. In Him we have all, and abound.
How thankful the Apostle to the Gentiles was as a prisoner in Rome,
when he had the power of the Gospel manifested in his case. "But I
would ye should understand, brethren, that the things which happened
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unto me have fallen out rather'unto the furtherance10f the Gospel."
" I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content."
What a thing to be able to say, not wishing his present state to be
altered, but content with it, leaving it all to the Lord, if He saw fit to
interpose in His infinite wisdom and appear for him and cause him to
be set at liberty. "I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall come
shortly." This trusting Apostle called himself the chief of sinners" sinners of whom I am chief"; he was not referring to the days of
his unregeneracy, he reckoned himself such at the end of his life.
Paul, ready to'be offered, said this, "sinners of whom I am chief," or
the principal. What an expectation that poor sinner, that believing
sinner, that chief sinner, that eminent sinner, had in Christ. He knew
himself by grace to be an accepted sinner, a justified sinner, a sanctified
sinner--sanctified in the sanctificatiou of Jesus his Lord. Oh, how
blessed the hope of God's dear children is! Cleave to it, my friends;
thank God, bless God for it every day and all the day long. Exalt
His blessed Name as" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to·day,
and for ever," and grow up into Him in all things, and you will one
day wake up in glory. Only a little moment and He will change you
in His marvellous power, and you shall be like your God. That is a
sweet and wonderful word in 1 John iii. 2, " Beloved, now are we the
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we
know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall
see Him as He is." We are the sons of God, not" shall be," and we
"shall be like Him "-this is perfect conformity-" for we shall see
Him as He is." That is the hope of God's redeemed people. The hope
that in a moment they shall be changed, and they shall see Him as He
is. Oh! children of God, this is He for Whom you are waiting, waiting
till the shadows flee away. They are ready to flee away. At the
sound of the trumpet He shall be announced at the very door, and He
shall appear in all His majesty and greatness and glory, as the One for
Whom you have long waited, and of Whom you have asked again and
again, "When wilt Thou come, Lord Jesus? Will it not be very soon ?
Our hearts are set on Thy undoubted coming." He has given the
promise and the effect is this, " And every man that hath this hope
in Him purifieth himself even as He is pure." Lay great stress on
that word" Him," mark it in your Bibles. People often read it as if
the hope were in themselves, but it is in Jesus only. Christ alone is the
hope of His people. You know the old-fashioned hymn 0 "Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my hel pless soul on Thee,
Leave, ah, leave me not alone,

Still snpport and comfort me."
He will not leave you, or forsake you ever, dear child of God. You
shall see Him as He is, in every feature of Him, in all the beauty of
Him-the surpassing beauty of Him. "Whom have I in heaven but
Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee." Is
your hope alone in Him? Are you shut up to Him, high and lifted
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up on His throne 1 What a blessed portion this is, and it can never
be taken away from you. The Lord Jesus Christ has set Himself
aside for His Church. He is wholly for His Church. She is His
beloved. He entertains the highest joy while He anticipates having
her with Himself. "Every man that hath this hope in Him, purifieth
himself even as"-such a little word-" He is pure," "We shall be
like Him "-that is likeness, perfect likeness in glory to the Lord Jesus,
" for we shall see Him as He is," worship Him as He is, adore Him as
He is, give Him fulness of thanks for what He is, and He will be our
portion for ever.
The two holy speakers, when Jesus ascended on high to His Father's
right hand to take His eternal seat, said, " This same Jesus Which is
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have
seen Him go into heaven." "This same Jesus "-and that is how He
is coming. We have just had a Conference to talk it over, and it was
very sweet to hear one and another speak great and glorious and
Divine things of Him Who is the Chiefest among ten thousand and the
Altogether Lovely One. Do you not long for His appearing 1 It is
only a little time, and He That shall come will come, and will not any
longer tarry. We are just spending these few moments in anticipation
of our blessed Lord's return, and while we are waiting He will come.
"iBehold, I stand at the door and knock." How near He stands! He
has set apart our hearts for Himself, jealously for Himself. He has
marked everyone of His chosen people, has set His own mark on them,
and He will keep them to the end. He is purging them and purifying
them for Himself, and His people are willing to have it so. Are you
one of the happy number who are willing to be set apart among His
chosen ones 1 to take, by the grace of God, the lowest place, which is
the safest 1 and to glorify Him Who has chosen you to set forth His
praise, and honour Him supremely 1 May He go with us to-night to
His Holy Table that there we may celebrate His honour and glory and
greatness. May He be our chief good, our glory. May we findlour
all in Him now and evermore, for Jesus Christ's sake.
THE DEATHS OF JACOB AND JOSEPH.
THOUGH the redeemed from among men do for the most part shine as
lights in the world, yet to the eye of many there may appear to be
little difference between them and "the rest" who are blinded and
left in the ruins of the Fall, so far as this life and the article of death
are concerned. Both the saved and unsaved are alike dying mortals,
both live on earth the years allotted them of God, and then they return
to their dust, and their spirits to God Who gave them.
But, oh, what a difference in their latter end! Look at J acob when
death was near, how he said to J oseph, " Behold, I die: but God shall
be with you, and bring you again unto the land of your fathers." And
J oseph, ",hen his time came, said unto his brethren, "I die: and God
will surely visit you, and bring you out of this land unto the land
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which He sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to J acob "; and he took an
oath of them that they would carry up his bones with them when they
went. These two most blessed and honoured saints of the Lord
departed this life in the faith of God's elect, and, absent from the
body, were immediately present with the Lord. In the full atone·
ment of His dear Son to be made for them in due time were all their
sins and transgressions done away; and in His Suretyship obedience
imputed to them by Jehovah did they appear without spot in His
sight, and thereby fully entitled to all the joys and bliss of an endless
eternity.
Between this father and son on the one hand, and Cain who slew his
brother and Esau who sold his birthright and sought to kill Jacob
on the other, what a mighty difference in their dying hour. "Then
shall ye return, and discern between the righteous and the wicked,
between him that serveth God and him that serveth Him not"
(Mal. iii. 18).
As there was a difference in time and when they had done with time,
so no less in God's eternal decree was there a distinguishing difference
before time. It had its foundation and origin in His eternal purpose
which He purposed in Himself-the eternal, everlasting, unchangeable
J ehovah; a purpose according to the counsel of His own will and for
the manifestation of His sovereignty, mercy, love, and grace; justice
not losing an iota thereby because of the sufferings and death of Him
Who removed the iniquity of the land in one day.
"These, loved with an eternal love,

To grace and glory He ordained;
Gave them a throne which can not move,
And chose them both to means and end."
At His creating word He divided the light from the darkness (Gen.
i. 4) and found it very good, but behind that act of God in the material
world there was an act whereby Satan and his rebel host fell as lightning from heaven and from the company of the angels of light, and
were shut up in chains of darkness until the judgment of the Great
Day. That surely was a marvellous separating or dividing of the light
from the darkness. Not less, by the decree of predestination and
election, were J acob and J oseph separated unto God from the darkness
that covered the earth, and from the gross darkness of idolatry that
covered the people. They were indwelt, illumined, led, and taught by
the Spirit of God; men in whom the Spirit of God was. Much of
their earthly lot was a pathway of tribulation, the one reckoning the
days of the years of his life few and evil, the other finding the iron
thereof entering into his soul. But amidst all the vicissitudes of their
wilderness pathway these two blessed characters, J acob and J oseph,
were upheld, protected, guided, provided for, and greatly blessed from
the Covenant bounty of the Triune J ehovah. They were precious to
God before time, and when He gave to the sea His decree that its
waters should not pass His commandment. They were precious to
Him in time when He suffered not the Canaanites to rise up and pursue
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Jacob, nor suffered his brethren to kill Joseph; when He sustained
Jacob thJ:ough many sorrowful years unto a day of joyful surprise and
amazing comfort. Isaiah will add his witness to the witness of Solomon
that before time, and in time, His " delights were with the sons of
men." "Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken; neither shall thy
land any more be termed Desolate: but thou shalt be called Hephzi-bah,
and thy land Beulah: for the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy land
shall be married" (Isa. Ixii. 4). And in their death they were precious
in the sight of the Lord, for then they were for ever delivered from the
burden of the flesh.
"Death from all death doth set us free,
And will our gain for ever be;

Death loosed the massy chains of woe,
To bid the mortal captives go."
J acob's body was taken out of Egypt to Canaan to be laid in the
Cave of Machpelah with his fathers, Abraham and Isaac, as soon as was
convenient after his death; to remind his posterity in Egypt that God
was the God of these most blessed men in the eternal Covenant of
grace and redemption, and that He was not ashamed to be called their
God (Exod. ill. 16), which Paul also affirms and insists on (Heb. xi. 16).
Witness the great things in providence He had done for them from the
beginning to the end of their days on earth. Joseph, dying with the
language of faith on his lips, was put in a coffin in Egypt and carefully
kept and preserved there till the time of the mercy promised should
arrive-the promise God solemnly ratified to Abraham in the narrative
of Gen. xv. 13, 14, which was also, according to Micah, but a pledge or
earnest of Christ to come in the flesh, as a perfect Saviour and Deliverer.
Mr. Hart is good here11

Thee we own a perfect Saviour,

Only Source of all that's good;
Every grace and every favour

Come to us through Jesus' blood."
Had not Joseph abundance of Divine matter to entertain his renewed
mind and to fill and exercise his heart and spiritual affections, in the
past doings of his faithful, mighty, merciful, delivering God, from the
time he was a youth of seventeen years 1 Eighty years Prime Minister
by the will and I;race of God, for, "them that honour Me I will honour,"
saith God. Could any of the marvellous things God did for J acob and
J oseph, thereby proclaiming His Covenant Name as the God of the
whole earth, issue in failure 1 Let Arminians take heed how they deny
to God the power of doing His will, His sovereign will, as in heaven so
on earth.
And to-day, in this present Gospel dispensation, God is no less faithfu' by Whom we were called into the fellowship of His dear Son, and
will do all that is needful for His sons and daughters as a mighty,
mercifnl, and delivering God. "Fear not."
Though the children of Israel were hastened forth at last by the
Egyptians, yet they did not neglect J oseph's dying charge. Moses
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took the bones of J oseph with him. As a silent witness to God in His
pledged faithfnlness they had lain in the coffin till the exodus. Then
they were carried throughout the forty years in the wilderness, and,
finally, Joshua laid them in their last resting-place in Shechem. (See
Joshua xxiv. 32.)
As Joshua saw the precious body of the illustrious J oseph laid in his
grave, so in the days of Christ's flesh J oseph of Arimathea cares for the
precious body of J oseph's great Antitype, and has it placed in the new
sepulchre wherein was never man yet laid. And there lay our Lord
Jesus Christ, according to the sign of the prophet J onah, until the early
dawn of the third day, a glorious witness to the penalty due to sin and
transgression paid for the offences of all the people His eternal Father
gave Him out of the world; and then raised again for their justification.
Although by Christ's death and resurrection the tremendous attribute
of eternal justice is fully satisfied, yet not finally so, until" together
with My dead body shall they arise" be fulfilled on the resurrection
room.

We are well aware the papacy makes much account of dead men's
bones, but this only goes to prove that she is indeed that" kingdom
of the Beast" which is full of darkness, and as such is divided now in
time, and will be to all eternity, from the Bride, the Lamb's wife, the
elect in Christ Jesus, whose eternal destiny is to shine forth as the sun
in the kingdom of the Father.
Birkenhead.
(I. A.
MERCY AND NOT SACRIFICE.
WE read in the ninth chapter of Matthew that after the call of that
Apostle, the Lord Jesus was seated in the house at a meal, and" many
publicans and sinners came and sat down with Him and His disciples."
This was a stumbling·block to the Pharisees, and they said to Christ's
disciples, "Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners? "
Then Jesus said: "They that be whole need not a physician, hut they
that are sick." What glad tidings are couched in these gracious words!
There is a good and great Physician Who has lived, died, risen again,
and ascended into glory, Who "healeth the broken in heart, and
bindeth up their wounds," or, as it is translated elsewhere: "He
healeth those that are broken in heart, and giveth medicine to heal
their sickness" (Psa. cxlvii. 3), and He Himself said, "He hath sent
:IIIe to heal the broken hearted " (Luke iv. 18, 21). It is sin·sick souls
that the Lord Jesus came to save, and all such are welcomed by Him,
and He will never spurn them. "They that be whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick." This is a self·evident truth! We
none of us apply to a doctor when we are, or at least believe ourselves
to be, in good health; but if we feel ill, we are glad to seek his aid. But
how slow we are to understand the spiritual import of the Lord's
words! Men in their unregenerate state are disposed to think that
they are spiritually whole, or at least not very sick. They pride them-
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selves that they are not worse than others, or, at least, not so bad as
some. They do not see the necessity of applying to the only One Who
can save from guilt and ruin, and His free salvation offends their
carnal pride. But the testimony of God's Word is: "There is none
righteous, no, not one" ; "There is none good but One, that is God" ;
in the" flesh dwelleth no good thing." If, by the power of the Holy
Ghost, we have learned this experimentally, we then value the Great
Physician, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour of sinners, for true it is :
iI

Sinners are high in His esteem,

And sinners higWy value Him."
Sinners, that is, who have been "called to repentance"; who now
realize that sin unremitted would sink them to hell; who by grace
hate sin aud struggle against it, and come to the only One Who can
deliver from its guilt and power.
How blessed is His assurance: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He
that heareth My word, and believeth on Him That sent Me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed
from death unto life."
But sometimes when soul sickness is realized, a more or less despairing
mood comes over the anxious soul, and the inward thought often is,
• Alas, I am too great a sinner to be saved; I fear the Lord will not
receive such an one as I.' But this is: (1) To doubt the willinguess
and word of the Great Physician, Who said, "All that the Father
giveth Me shall come to Me, and him that cometh to Me I will in no
wise cast out." Are you not applying to Him 1 Do you not come
to Him 1 Do you not believe Him 1 His word then is pledged. He
will in no wise reject you. (2) To secretly look for some fancied
righteousness of one's own as a ground of hope. Do you want to see
some merit, some cause of acceptance in self, before venturing on Him 1
Such you will never find. You must come Just as you are, even as the
chief of sinners.
"To Thee I come, and Thou, blest Lamb,
Wilt take me to Thee as I am:
Nothing but sin I Thee can give,
Nothing but grace from Thee receive."
We have need again and again to heed the exhortation to "Go and
learn what that meaueth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice." Our
Lord twice quoted these words from Hosea vi. 6, once in the passage
we are considering, and again in Matthew xii. 7, when the Pharisees
rebuked Him because they supposed His disciples had broken the law
of Sabbath observance. And on each occasion He intimated that
the meaning of the Scripture had been missed. What is its meaning 1
God is a God of grace. He delights in mercy. Hosea vi. 6 reads in
our version, "I desired mercy, and not sacrifice," but the Hebrew
word translated" desired" (literally, chaplets) means, to have pleasure
in, and, similarly, the Greek word translated, "I will have," and in
the R.V. " desire" (thelo), has the meaning of to delight in. A reference
to Micah vii. 18, where the Hebrew word is translated" delighteth,"
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and to Mark xii. 38, where the Greek word is translated" love" (A.V.),
will make this clear. Although the R.V. in this latter passage translates
" desire," the word is evidently used in the sense of love or delight.
Our God, then, delights in mercy (kindness, or grace) and not in
sacrifice. Sacrifices aud burnt offerings were indeed appointed by
Him, yet not as a means of appeasing Him, but rather as types aud
shadows of the stupendous sacrifice of Christ, by which, in the eternal
love of J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, sin was expiated. For
" He is the propitiation for our sins." But when men began to suppose
that they could appease God's righteous anger by the mere offering of
sacrifices, and that He would overlook their wrongdoings if only they
offered abundant sacrifices, they were met by such stern rebukes as
these: "Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices,
as in obeying the voice of the Lord ~ Behold, to obey is better than
sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams" (1 Sam. xv. 22). "To
what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto Me ~ saith the
Lord: I am full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts;
and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats "
(!sa. i. 11). David, under deep contrition for his sin, had learned this
truth, and declared by the Spirit: "Thou desirest not sacrifice; else
would I give it : Thou delightest not in burnt offering. The sacrifices
of God are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou
wilt not despise" (Psa. li. 16, 17). Yet he perfectly understood that
sacrifice and burnt offering had their proper use, and that when offered
with spiritual intelligence by the truly penitent, under a sense of the
need of propitiation, they were pleasing to God, is clear from what he
immediately adds, v. 18, 19, "Do good in Thy good pleasure unto
Zion; build Thou the walls of Jerusalem. Then shalt Thou be pleased
with the sacrifices of righteousness, with burnt offering and whole
burnt offering: then shall they offer bullocks upon Thine altar."
God is not a hard taskmaster, so to speak. His laws are uot arbitrary,
but righteous and good, and intended for man's supreme welfare and
happiness; and although mau has rebelled, and broken those laws,
and is under condemnation, He delights in mercy, and manifests and
bestows His grace in Christ Jesus, our risen and glorified Lord. And
so it is written, "I will give you the sure mercies of David." This is
God's everlasting Covenant with His people, as we learn from Isa. Iv. 3,
and it is ratified and confirmed to us by the resurrection of Christ from
the dead, as the Apostle showed in his address in the synagogue in
Antioch in Pisidia (Acts xiii.). Thus Psalm !xxxvi. 15 is fulfilled:
"Thou, 0 Lord, art a God full of compassion, and gracious, longsuffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth."
What mistakes are made in religion through not understanding this
principle which the Lord lays down! God does not require man to
do something in order to propitiate Him, and so obtain His favour.
He does not ask for a round of elaborate services, the saying of many
prayers, accompanied by ornate ritual and beautiful music. To all
who have" the form of godliness without the power," His message is,
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"Go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy and not
sacrifice."

Instead of requiring something from us, He gives ALL-" grace and
glory"-through Christ, and in Christ. "He That spared not His
own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him
also freely give us all things 1" (Rom. viii. 32.) "Now we have
received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God;
that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God"
(1 Cor. ii. 12). Thus He secures the genuine love of our hearts, and
the unfeigned praise of our lips, and the willing obedience of our lives,
in that service which is perfect freedom, while we are constrained to ooy:
" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be."

The children of God are continually conscious of their shortcomings,
as well as actual transgressions, but these can not be atoned for by
anything they can do, or render to God. It is their privilege, rather,
when their hearts are directed by the Holy Ghost into the love of God,
to bask in the sunshine of His abounding love and grace in Christ
Jesus their Lord. Thus," the love of Christ constraineth " them, and
love is the spring of all righteous obedience, for" love is the fulfilling
of the law."
But, further, the Lord, after saying, "Go ye and learn what that
meaneth, I will have mercy and not sacrifice," adds, "for I am not
come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." The testimony
of the Word of God is: "There is none righteous, no, not one," but
there were many in our Lord's time, and there are multitudes still who
fancy themselves to be righteous. The Lord takes these on their own
ground. He speaks to them from their own standpoint, and He tells
them that He did not come to call righteous ones, but " sinners to
repentance." Some are perfectly satisfied with a fancied righteousness of their own, as was Saul of Tarsus before his conversion, and all
unregenerate persons cling to self-righteousness as a ground of
acceptance with God; but all who are "taught of God" learn that
they are, by nature, unrighteous, sinners-sinners without any
qualification-and as such they must and do come to the Lord Jesus
Obrist for pardon, justification, and salvation.
Everyone whom the Lord Jesus calls, learns his sinfulness of heart
and life; he receives the grace of repentance, a change of mind regarding
.in, self, and God, accompanied by Godly sorrow for sin, and full
purpose of amendment of life.
As a sinner without any redeeming quality, he draws nigh to God
in Ohrist, trusts only in His all-atoning blood and perfect righteousness,
Who came" to seek and to save that which was lost."
" Just as I am-without ODe plea
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee-o Lamb of God, I come.
Christ Church Parsonage,
ROBERT J. NoYES
Diisseldorl.
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GOING OUT WITH JOY.

WE have again reached the closing month of another year of grace.
Ere long 1913 will be numbered with the past. What of its story 1
As the days rolled by, sorrow has shaClowed many; difficulties, pain and
sickness have been the lot of others; and losses and crosses have befallen
some. Yes, but these are appointed distresses as far as the believer
is concerned, and nothing, nothing can come to him without the Lord's
permISSlOll.

But I do not wish to dwell upon this aspect. I would rather refer
to and entreat the memory to recall the many blessings which have
encompassed our way, the Lord's marvellous patience and most tender
dealings with His love-encompassed sons and daughters. In reviewing
the shadows and tears, we see the rainbow of Covenant blessing. As
the dearly loved of earth left us for the fair, fair Home above, did not
our hearts burn within us with even' thankfulness that they were
counted worthy to escape those things which are coming on the earth 1
Did not we feel, though we miss them sorely, that infinite gain was
theirs 1 And Jesus Himself felt for us in our sorrow whilst encircling them
in His joy. They are but" on Christ's other side." Then as pain and illhealth smote us, He sustained us with the knowledge that His hand was
pressing, and the Healer of Gennesareth was very nigh. As difficulties
and losses came, how wonderfully He appeared for us! Many of us
could tell much of His loving Personal guidance, Personal deliverance,
and Personal blessing. Many of us have had, and still have, and
shall continue to have whilst in the flesh, sore temptations in various
ways: unbelief, questionings, doubts, soul-agonizing, many varied
exercises. Notwithstanding all, the Lord never left us; nay, He
strengthened us, enlightened us, and kept us. "He will not suffer
thy foot to be moved," and amidst the darkness and the storms He
stood by, and though faith was clouded, did not suffer it to fail.
And now at the close of the year can we not in reviewing all
His dealings with us take up the language of Isaiah Iv. 12, and say,
"Ye shall go out with joy," the sweet retrospective joy of deepest
gratitude and heartfelt love and praise; real joy; not the shortlived joy of earth which tires and evaporates ere it fully blooms, the
joy that at its best is unsatisfying, but the joy of the Lord which is
the believer's strength, and joy in the Lord, which is the believer's
happiness.
"Ye shall go out with joy." Is it not true that in the past year
your very tears glistened with light 1 that" aye the dews of sorrow were
lustred with His love" 1 that difficulties were but the display of singular
love and faithfulness 1 Have not "the mountains and the hills "usually symbols of obstacles-broken forth" before you into singing"
as you saw how marvellously the Lord was working for you, not against
you in these operations 1 "The mountains and the hills shall break
forth before you into singing "-break forth, thus clearing the way;
opening up the path not for fresh difficnlty, but with singing, with the
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joy of deliverance. So shall you go out with joy, go out into the new,
untried, unseen ways in 1914, knowing that as heretofore, the 'very
trials themselves shall dissolve into joy, for" This God," the same God,
" is our God for ever and ever."
"Ye shall go out with joy." This is also applicable to the going
out at the end of this life when the Lord shall call Home to Himself
the ransomed of His love and choice. "Ye shall go out with joy,"
dear child of God, notwithstanding all your fears and your gloomy
forebodings-the Lord shall bring you out W'ith joy and into joy.
"Everlasting joy upon their heads" is the inspired expression.
"My servants shall sing for joy of heart," and oh! wonder of wonders, "He will rejoice over thee with joy,. He will rest in His love,
He will joy over thee with singing." "Ye shall go out with joy."
Whatever have been the conditions hitherto-pain, or grief, or sickness, or perplexity, or loss-these all pertain to the time state;
ye shall go out of all these with joy. And whatever the stress' has
been during 1913, from all ye shall go out with joy, knowing of a
surety that the Lord delivereth out of all, and that He That hath
delivered doth deliver and will yet deliver.
Know, moreover, it is not only deliverance and joy, although these
would be ease to the timid flock of the Great Shepherd, but-He is
such a bountiful Giver-He goes on to say, "And be led forth with
peace." Led forth-not walking alone, not walking haphazard so to
speak, not walking with uncertainty, but led forth with peace. "He
is our peace." He it is Who hath made peace with God. He it is
Who left the precious legacy of peace: "Peace I leave with you, My
peace I give unto you." "God and sinners reconciled" through the
peace·speaking blood of the cross. Led forth, forward, onward, with
peace-the peace of His Person, the peace of His presence, the peace
of His communion, the peace that passeth all understanding. What
a sweet word and sweeter experience is peace to the soldier in his long
weary campaign against the foe. Christian soldiers war a good warfare,
for they have a<isured peace. "The weapons of our warfare are not
carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds,"
and therefore must prevail. How sweet also is peace to the troubled
mariner in stormy seas when winds are strong and waves high. And
how sweet to the spiritually storm-tossed sailor on the sea of temptation
when Jesus speaks" Peace, be still," when the" great calm" fills his
soul, when the haven where he would be is reached-peace with God,
the peace of God, and the peace in God.
" Led forth with peace." Dear reader, may the Holy Spirit graciously
seal these words in our hearts and lives. May we rejoice in the knowledge that we shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace.
" Neither shall the covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord
That hath mercy on thee." Oh! it is all so settled, so firm, so abiding.
What a rest it is to the soul renewed by grace Divine to know and to
be quite certain that whatever the changes the believer experienceswhether in spiritual joy or in outward circumstances-yet He remaineth,
47
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He abideth, faithful. "In Him no change is seen," no change of
purpose or of love. He is just" the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever." Nothing" can make Him His purpose forego, or sever
the soul from His love." Count up thy mercies, thy deliverances,
thy sweet communings, thy precious assurances, so tenderly fulfilled
during this fast waning year, and tread the parting steps with joy,
knowing most undoubtedly that thou wilt be led forth-not merely
sent on-with peace. "Forget not all His benefits." Remember
His lovingkindness, and rest in Him, the faithful Covenant-keeping
God. Rest on the promises of God and the God of the promises.
Wait patiently for Him. He will never, never, never fail thee.
,
"Of the increase of His government and peace there shall be no
end "-ever increasing, ever deepening, flowing from the Prince of
Peace. Well mayst thou go out with joy, the joy of a praiseful heart,
" satisfied with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord," knowing
that through all the future of the time state and the ceaseless ages of
eternity, "the beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him."
NETTlE.
FOR CHRIST'S SAKE.
" LET us run with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus." His is the Name which is above every name.
"His is the Name the Father loves
To hear His children plead,
And all such pleading He approves,
And blesses them indeed."
So David found. He made poor speed when he gave his final
direction to J oab, "Deal gently for my sake with the young man,
even with Absalom." But when he prayed, "For Thy name's sake,
o Lord, pardon mine iniquity, for it is great," he received an answer of
pel;tce. "For Thy mercies' sake," "For Thy goodness' sake," "For
Thy truth's sake," "For Thy righteousness' sake," these were the
pleadings breathed from the contrite heart which God WTought for
His own glory.
It has been His will from the beginning to have in each succeeding
generation a people to call Him blessed, to praise and to love Him,
to magnify and to exalt Him before the sons of men, before their
brethren and sisters in the Lord, before their God in the secret
of their hearts and in the privacy of their communion. Not for
their sake but for His own sake, He says it is, and that means
precious security and hope in every way that He takes. He is a
God of judgment and they weep and wait, but He is the God of the
promise and they obtain. "What wilt Thou do to Thy great name 1 "
.Joshua asked, and received immediate help from the Leader of the
wildernes.s people. This is what God meant when He said, " Let him
take hold of My strength, that he may make peace with Me; and he
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shall make peace with Me" (Isa. =vii. 5). This Daniel did when he
closed his confession and prayer-" We do not present our supplications before Thee ror our righteousness, but ror Thy great mercies.
o Lord, hear; 0 Lord, rorgive; 0 Lord, hearken and do; defer
not, ror Thine own sake, 0 my God: for Thy city and Thy people
are called by Thy name." And" whiles" he was speaking, the answer
came.
When Jesus, the Father's Name Incarnate, was revealed, He
explained the Old Testament invitation to take hold on God's strength,
and said to His disciples, "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in
My name," He will give. For Jesus knew what His Name meant
in the Father's ears. He knew all the everlasting love, the eternal
union that existed when He was " rejoicing alway before Him." He
knew Himself to be God's Elect in Whom His soul delighted, His Servant
Whom He had chosen. He had heard the voice of God saying, " This
is My beloved Son." He could say, "I and My Father are One." God,
and God only, could rightly value aud know the love that sent, the
love that brought, Christ from heaven to earth and death. But the
Lord the Spirit (The Comforter, Jesus called Him) reveals these things
and teaches the power of that Name which is above every name:
and one can say while yet he feels sold under sin, and carnal: "The
life that I now live, I live by the faith of the Son of God, Who loved
me and gave Himself for me."
" They overcame by the blood of the Lamb" is one or the closing
descriptious of the people or God; overcame ror the last time
with their last breath when Satan was finally bruised and
"sin their worst enemy berore, would vex and plague their
hearts no more." But it would be a beautiful text for the
top of every Ebenezer stone raised by the way-" They overcame by
the blood or the Lamb"; sin forgiven, cares sanctified, the kind rich
hand or God opened in deliverances. In the midst or the much
tribulation, the children's cry enters His ears, and He looks upon them,
has respect to His Covenant, and seeing Christ in every member of
His holy city says, "For Zion's sake will I not hold My peace, and
ror Jerusalem's sake will I not rest, until the righteousness thereof go
forth as brightness, and the salvation thereor as a lamp that burneth."
" Of His own will " He has begotten sons and made them one with
Christ, then ror Abraham's sake, ror J acob's sake, ror J oseph's sake,
for David's sake, He works salvation. And He is of one mind. There
is but one grace with Him; to Him the weakest is dear as the strong.
We are" all one in Christ Jesus," and" ror the oppression or the poor,
for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will
set him at liberty from him that puffeth at him."
Let us therefore who lrnow these things in any measure that the
Lord has granted, be kind olle to another, tender hearted, forgiving
one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven us.
FOLLOWER-ON.
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HOME-CALLS DURING 1913.

" Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth :
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours,. and
their works do follow them."-REvELATION xiv. 13.

SUCH is the Divine exhortation and declaration to the beloved Apostle
John; and so also is it a word of comfort to us in these last days, as
it has been to mourners all along the ages. And we who are looking
for His coming see many tokens that He is not far off. The taking
Home of our beloved ones is one of these tokens. Such gaps there
are in our home circles, such irreparable losses in the Church of God,
so many eminent saints removed and standard-bearers fallen. We
look around and repeat our Lord's words: "When the Son of Man
cometh, shall He find faith" [the faith, in the original] "upon the
earth?" But we can not mourn overmuch. They are taken from
the greater evils to come, and we can thank Him for gathering them
to their rest. We rejoice to think of their perfect bliss; no more
Buffering, no more pain nor sorrows nor tears, no more weariness, no
more disappointments, no more assaults of the great enemy. They
are at Home. They are in the eternal and abiding sunshine of His
Presence. They are led and fed by springs of living waters, and
the fountain of their tears is wiped away. You, beloved reader, who
are mourning the loss of some dear one-perhaps a mother who entered
into all your joys and sorrows; a father whose wise counsel you could
ever seek with confidence; a brother, companion of your happy
youthful days; a sister who shared with you the home cares and
comforts, losses and crosses; a husband whose absence leaves you
oh ! so desolate and defenceless; a choice friend, one with whom you
walked to the house of God in sweet company; a minister who was a
true guide and teacher in Divine things-let these words sink into
your he3-rt, " Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their
labours; and their works do follow them." And we may indeed
write them over the names of the many, less and more familiarly known
to our readers, who have gone up higher during the year now fast
rnnning out its course.
A pathetic instance of how" in death they were not divided" came
from Ireland, when the beloved aged couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ronayne,
quickly followed each other to the glory. Their devoted son wrote:
" It was to us so tragic and yet so glorious. It seems to us still
as but yesterday that my dear aged parents were with us. They
spent the most of last year here, and left us on the 14th of January for
their old home at Mallow-my brother's place now. My dear mother
drove round Cork the day before she left, bidding good-bye to friends,
as well and as lively as she had been for years, and they both had a
good and pleasant journey home. Only five or six days afterwards I
received a wire saying my dear father was very bad. He was out
walking in the garden in his usual health the day before! He did not
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speak much as he was partly unconscious most of the time during his
illness. When my mother was speaking of the blood and righteousness
of Christ as the sinner's only hope, he said, ' Isn't that safety,!' And
at another time, as if speaking to the devil, he said, , Your power is
broken.' He went Home to be with Christ on the morning of J annary
30th. My dear mother bore up wonderfully, and on the day of the funeral,
standing by his open coffin, spoke to those around of my dear father's
life and faith, and appeared as well as ever. Little did anyone of ns
think we would be performing the same sad duty for her that day
fortnight! . . . Her face was radiant with a heavenly glow of joy,
and her eyes sparkled with intense delight at the near prospect of
meeting her Lord."
In February the Lord gathered to Himself His dear weary aged
servant Miss Esther Perry, of Sydenham Rise. A sweet account of
her was given in the Gospel Standard for October, and was reproduced
the following month in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Her devoted sister
told of how long and how unwaveringly she had loved the doctrines of
grace, adorning those doctrines by a consistent walk and conversation,
and of how near the end she said, "I have been asking the Lord to
take me to Himself," a request granted a few hours later.
With what solemn and startling suddenness was Mrs. Giblett taken
from us! She was constant in her attendance on the means of grace,
and a truly willing supporter of the cause at St. Mary-le-Port, always
ready with good works. How much we miss her timely help and
feel how ill we can spare her.
Within a few days, making another gap in our little congregation,
dear Mr. Robert Dalley went Home to glory, on Easter Day. After
long and weary suffering and patient endurance, he entered into rest.
In April an aged saint, upwards of 80, with whom I had recently
held memorable converse, was called Home. During our conversation
we spoke of the words: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind is stayed on Thee ... Trust ye in the Lord for ever: for in the
Lord J ehovah is everlasting strength," and remarked on everlasting
strength being rendered in the margin, Rock of Ages. The aged saint
said, "This text has been the parting word in our family for generations !" It was a blessed thought, that as, with aged Israel of old,
they would have to say, " Behold I die," they could also add, " But
the Rock of Ages, the unchangeable God, shall be with you."
Two faithful standard-bearers, Captain Cobham and the Rev. T. H.
Austin, of Queniborough, were called unto their eternal rest (the
latter very suddenly), in the month of May. And equally great were
our losses in the following month, when the deaths of three faithful
witnesses for God and His Truth were recorded in one issue of The
English Churchman. I refer to that faithful champion of Protestantism,
Chancellor O'Connor, of Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin, whose
sudden death was greatly deplored at the very demonstration against
Home Rule in which he was to have taken a conspicuous part; the
Rev. Dr. Porter, of Southport, and the Rev. Dr. BulIinger, whose
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writings and work in connection with the Trinitarian Bible Society
were for a great many years so ably performed.
In Jnne our beloved friend, Mrs. William Johnson, of Croydon, at
the advanced age of 90, passed peacefully away. A long life of selfdenial and quiet consistent walk had been granted the Lord's dear
servant, and all her appointed time she waited; was kept in health
and comparative strength till quite near the end, when she lay down
her weary head and slept in Jesus.
Another veteran of the" Church militant here on earth," was Archdeacon Kaye, of Lincoln, who at the advanced age of 91 was called to
lay down the burden of the flesh in the month of July. He was" a
staunch Evangelical" as we learned through the pages of The English
Churchman, which paper at the same time recorded the Home-going of
Mr. W. H. Greaves Bagshawe, J.P., "an excellent landlord and country
squire, attending and upholding by his presence and sympathy the
simple services at Chinley, delighting in the Gospel ministry of the
Rev. J. C. Stredder."
In August we learned that the widow of the honoured Rev. A. J.
Baxter, formerly Pastor of Cavendish Chapel, Eastbourne, was" at Home
with the Lord" ; and an aged saint in Essex, Mr. Christopher Matthews,
of Good Easter, aged 84, was also called into the Presence of his Lord
and Master, following his aged partner in life within a brief six weeks.
They had been loving and encouraging supporters of THE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for a long period of years. In the same month the beloved
and greatly honoured "K.B."-Miss Brown, of Folkestone-was
called to rest after her many and abundant labours. We rejoice to
know that a memoir of this dear servant of the Lord is being compiled,
and we look forward to its perusal with sacred joy. It was the writer's
privilege to visit Miss Brown on her dying couch several times during
the month previous to her death, and to receive her fragrant testimony.
We rejoiced together as we spoke of the unerring, faithful, and loving
ways of the Lord in His leadings and dealings.
Another useful handmaiden, Miss MacKay, of Dingwall, whose
mission had been to reprint and distribute sound Gospel tracts containing narratives true to Scottish life and character, was called Home
this same month.
In October we had cause to " sorrow," " not as those without hope"
but because the Church on earth is made poorer by the deaths of the
Rev. C. Musgrave Brown and the Rev. J. N. Worsfold, faithful
ambassadors for the cause of God and His Truth.
Thus we close the list at the date of writing (Nov. 8th). We Can not
sorrow "overmuch" for these beloved friends who have goue
from us. The days are dark and evil, and we are glad to think of the
love of Him Who has taken them from greater evils yet to come. We
can "bless the grace that folds them to His breast."
"While we are in the thickest fight,
They in His Presence rest. Il
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They are at Home with the Lord. They have joined the eternal
chorus around the throne, where the redeemed from among men
unceasingly and untiringly hymn the praises of the Lamb Who bought
them with His precious blood, Who sought them out in time, kept
them throughout their pilgrimage, and brought them Home to glory
aud to be with Him for ever.
Beloved, let us by faith" fix an eye on coming glory," and" ,hope
to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto [us] at the revelation
of Jesus Christ."

R.

"BY THE WAY OF THE WILDERNESS."
" The Lord thy God. . . . knoweth thy walki'f/{J thr01J{Jh this great wilderness: . . . the Lord thy God hath been with thee,. thou hast lacked
nothi'f/{J ."-DEUTERONOMY ii. 7.
AT this time two thoughts more especially arrest our attention-the
close of the year and the coming of Christ. As yet we are in the wilderness, knowing much of wilderness wanderings and wilderness loneliness,
aye and learning many and many a wilderness lesson. The year with
its sins and sorrows, its conflicts and changes, is well-nigh gone, It
has brought us nearer the end of the wilderness and brought His return
nearer to us.
The wilderness. This is where Jesus seeks and meets and deals" ith
the Church, and from which He finally rescues her. A very precious
wilderness experience is conveyed to us in Lev, xvi. 21, 22, where we
have the greatest, deepest, darkest wilderness experience of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The sins of the believer are sent" away by the hand of a
fit man into the wilderness "-" The Man, Christ Jesus, Who gave
Himself" for us. He' bore" upon Him all [our] iniquities into a land
not inhabited, a land of separation" (margin), even" the wilderness."
Thus He separated the sinner from his sins and reunited him to God.
For J ehovah permitted and hath made the iniquity of us all to meet on
Him (Isa. liii. 6, margin). The meeting involved a blessed separation
for the sinner; but the separation involved an awful meeting for the
Saviour. It could be done only" by the hand of a fit man." He
Whose hands and feet were pierced for His people's sins was the only
"fit Man," the only "Man" able to deal with your sins and mine.
Solomon refers to Him as the " One Man." "The Preacher "-the
richest, wisest human being who ever lived or wrote-records, "This
have I found, saith the preacher, counting one by one, to find out the
account. . . . one Man among a thousand have I found" (Eccles.
vii. 27, 28).
" One Man" stands out alone from end to end of the Word of God.
" And His Name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace." What a marvellous
matchless" Name" is His, and what prerogatives belong to Him! He
was" a fit Man" indeed to bear our sins away into" the wilderness."
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And He did it. During all those long solitary years that He spent on
earth He was enduring the wilderness, and this endurance had its awful
cnlmination on the cross of Calvary. Then" the Man" in His agony
felt that His Father's face was withdrawn from Him, hidden because
He Who knew no sin Himself was being" made sin for us." "Made
sin." That was His worst wilderness experience. What unutterable
love behind and beneath it! And then He said, " It is finished." The
one" fit Man" had walked the wilderness" alone," and had borne our
sins away for ever. Having endured the wilderness for us, He bore
our sins by His "fit" and pierced" hand" into the wilderness, that
we might be delivered from the wilderness. Well might He say, as He
saw His wilderness work for us completed, " It is finished." True it is
that in our unregenerate days we said, " We will not have this Man to
reign over us." Yet all the same" through this Man" and no other,
was " preached unto [us] the forgiveness of sins." And when" in the
day of His power" grace put to us the heart-searching question, " Wilt
thou go with this Man? " we were enabled willingly and thankfully to
respond, "I will." And we went with our Bridegroom thenceforward.
Thus He rescued the Church, thus He redeemed His Bride. In the
wilderness He sought and found her, and there she learned to lean on
Him. For that was where she was wandering, in "the waste howling
wilderness," weary and wanting everything. "Who is this? " we are
asked about the Bridegroom. "Who is this? " we are asked about
the Bride (Isa. Ixiii. 1-3; Song of Solomon viii. 5). "'Who is this that
cometh from Edom ?" It is "I," the loving Saviour, "mighty to
save." But" Who is this that cometh up from the WIlderness, leaning
upon her beloved?" It is the Church, the Bride, mightily and marvellously .redeemed. The One cometh forward "alone" with "dyed
garments," revealing His redemption of His people, thereby proving
His power, still as ever" mighty to save." She" cometh up," robed
in white, saved and sustained by her Redeemer Himself. She is " leaning on " Him !IS her stay, for strength, for righteousness, and for deliver·
ance to the end.
Yet even as surely as she is at present" the Church in the wilderness,"
He calls her also to be " a witness in the wilderness" (Acts vii. 38, 44).
Cold, exposed, and wild though that wilderness is, she must yet be His
" witness" while in it. Albeit the world both opposes and oppresses
her, her Lord will always make" a way in the wilderness" for her, and
" give waters in the wilderness" to her (Isa. xliii. 19, 20). For is she
not ·His beloved and never-forgotten Church? Verily she was found
in the wilderness. Verily she was taken out of it by redemption. Yet
day by day and year by year she returns repeatedly to it. She is
" allured" into the wilderness for contact with her Lord, for comfort,
and for fruit-bearing. For how shall she pass through the wilderness
" leaning on her Beloved" without deriving comfort from her com·
munion with Him 1 To lean is to learn to love and trust, though the
fact that love and trust already exist is implied by her leaning. She
leans because she loves, and her love grows and is strengthened on His
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supporting arm. It is there, too, that she is taught to bear fruit.
Look at that lovely wilderness passage in Hosea ii. 14-: "Behold, I "the same loving Saviour-" I . . . mighty to save," am Just as
" mighty" to "allure." "I will allure her, and bring her into
the wilderness and speak . . . unto her" how? " Comfortably,
friendly, to her heart" (margin). Who but her" mighty" Redeemer,
her beloved Bridegroom, could so spea1. to her? How do others speak?
Perchance, dear reader, the world has tried to speak to you this year.
How has it spoken? Not comfortably, but deceitfully, cruelly.
Perhaps riches raised their voice aloud and tried to attract you. Yet
underneath you heard a still small voice reminding you that they take
to themselves wings and flyaway. Possibly pleasures tried to allure
you, and amusements laid their claim before you, but they appealed to
your senses only. They did not touch or reach your heart if it has been
changed by the Spirit of God. "Unsatisfying,"" Passing away,"
was sternly stamped on all of them. No! none (>f these things could
" speak" to your" heart" as does the true sweet voice of the peace of
God. There was no real deep comfort underneath them, that touches
as His voice touches. We want more than they offer-the lasting love
of the everlasting God. And so He promises to " speak comfortably"
to us in the wilderness. May the closing year find us diligent in His
service, that service which is " perfect freedom." Let us bear in mind
that He may return for us and our account of our stewardship ere
another year can close over us.
But there is a further promise given and a further experience
bestowed. "I will give her her vineyards from thence." What!
Fruit in the dry, barren, lifeless "wilderness"? Yes! fruit Just
there! And what else? " The valley of trouble for a door of hope."
(See Joshua vii. 26, margin.) How often we have found it so. "Hope"
opening out of "trouble." Often some terrible trouble has taught us
some of our sweetest heart lessons, and been used to bring forth fruit
in our lives. Looking back over the past years we can and do give
thanks for many of our wilderness "vineyards." They have been
times of sowing and reaping and learning, for which we feel that we
shall give praise thronghout eternity. The" present chastening" is
painful, grievous truly to the flesh, "nevertheless afterward" the
Lord does indeed give ns our" vineyards from thence," our" fruit"
from the wilderness" troubles," " the peaceable fruit of righteousness,"
when we have been" exercised [or, proved] thereby." Lonely we may
find it as regards human sympathy, but we may lean on our Beloved
for He is with us there. Weary and thirsty we maybe, but He will
both rest and refresh us Himself. Oh! it makes us feel that we can
bear" the waste howling wilderness" .a little longer. For albeit He
fonnd ns there, He will never leave ns there. He will abide with us
during all "the way of the wilderness," and will certainly bring us out
of it at last, finally and for ever. This will be the ultimate deliverance
from the wilderness, and we know not how soon this deliverance will
come. Ah! and for what is He leading us through the wilderness, and
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to what will He bring us out 1 "That He might present [us] to Himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing,"
" Holy and without blemish before Him." Perfect and entire, wanting
nothing because possessing all things.
Nor are we kept short of needful provision and temporal supplies
during our wilderness walk through life. Think how marvellously the
Lord gave food and water to the Israelites during their wilderness
wanderings. He cared, too, for their "shoes" and "clothes," and
made them last miraculously. What a wonderful statement we have
in Deut. viii. 4, about that wilderness way: "Thy raiment waxed not
old upon thee; neither did thy foot swell, these forty years." So
during our wilderness journey, our God will never fail to give us all
things needful for the body. Let us see to it that no intemperance
enters into our lives; intemperance in pleasure, food, drink, or whatever is a definite temptation to us. The Lord will enable us to overcome all unlawful longings if we seek to serve Him. Let us beware
what we allow the unconverted to see in us, remembering that they are
always watching us. How little we know how greatly we are influencing
them all the time. Is there any more striking instance of this than in
the words of King Nebuchadnezzar in Daniel iii. 251 "Lo, I see four
men loose, walking in the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt; and
the form of the fourth is like the Son of God." Notice the five points
involved in those few words. Take it as the unregenerate watching the
child of God in trouble, and what they" see." (1) "Lo, I see." Though
unpossessed by the Spirit of God, the unconverted are yet able to " see"
the great difference existing between themselves and us. (2)" Lo, I
see four men." They realize and recognize that we truly have a living
Presence, a real power, apart from ourselves, sustaining us and prevailing for us. (3)" Lo, I see four men loose." They discover and admit
that we are untra=elled and unharassed by much that hinders them.
(4) "Lo, I see four men loose, walking." There is an evident progress
in our life, which they are fain to own and acknowledge, even while
everything appears to be against us. (5)" Lo, I see four men loose,
walking in the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt." They observe
that we are in apparent dangers, in desperate struggles and fierce conflicts, and yet they also observe that we " take no hurt," but that we
pass through all seemingly unscathed. Godless and unconverted
though they are, they" see" while they watch us, that sorrows do not
drive us from the Lord, but rather reveal His presence with us. They
also" see" that nothing can really" hurt" His children, but that He
turns all their seeming disasters into real blessings. Oh! for more of
the Spirit of God to " walk" with us and in us, that all who" see" us
may take knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus; that the
Godless watcher may clearly" see" these five things-our protecting
Companion, our liberty, our progress, our conflict, and our safety.
Then, too, the Lord is ever mindful of every detail of our sojourn.
" I know thee by name"; "I know thy abode." Even in the wilderness we have our resting-places. Hagar had a grand experience of the
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lmowledge of her God, when she fled from the face of her mistress Sarai.
" The angel of the Lord found her by a fountain of water in the wilderness" (Gen. xvi. 7, 8). His first three words must have reassured her,
" Hagar, Sarai's maid," showing as they did that He knew untold, her
name, her mistress, and her occupation. The words must have sounded
very sweetly in the ears of the lonely bondwoman. Surely she quickly
saw that it was not a stranger but a Friend Who was addressing her.
And our God is the same to-day. Not the smallest trifle of our life is
forgotten or overlooked by Him. Perchance, like Hagar, we are sent
back to the same service, which we, like her, had tried to flee, but if we
return to it in His strength, we shall be enabled to persevere and overcome. He knows the dangers and trials and unjust blame that will
meet us on our way, and is both able and willing to give us daily grace
for daily need. Sometimes, moreover, He allows us to help each other
unlmowingly and beforehand. Hagar gives us another sweet lesson
on this a little later. This time she had been sent away, and "she
wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba." She thought that her boy
was dying of thirst. But" God opened her eyes and she saw a well of
water" (Gen. xxi. 12-19). By comparing verses 28-32 with verses
14 and 19, we find that apparently Abraham " digged " the very" well
of water" that Hagar "saw" and used for Ishmael. How little
Abraham thought when he digged this well that it would be utilized
to save the life of his son. Yet so it was arranged in the providence of
God. Perhaps Abraham never lmew of it, but the Lord has made His
note of it. And just as carefully are all the goings and needs of His
people arranged to-day. Nothing escapes His loving forethought and
provision here, and many a cup of cold water will receive its unexpected
commendation hereafter when we shall be allowed to see where we were
enabled to help a fellow-traveller without knowing of it at the time.
Thus the Church is safe for the present and for the future; temporarily
and eternally; safe in spite of her wilderness journey. We lmow not
how far we have come already, we know not how much lies yet before
us. But we lmow that our Redeemer is with us, His presence is promised, and therefore sure to the end. And we· feel that the end is " at
hand." Suddenly and before long the summons may come for our
removal from below to above. The Advent warnings are ringing
around us. "Surely I come quwkly" is the loudest note. "Watch
therefore, for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come." "Be ye
also ready; for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of Man cometh."
Then the wilderness work, the wilderness wanderings, and the wilderness watchings will be over! And to the faithful servant the words
will be uttered, " Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Brixton.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

THE refiner's fire does not put dross into the ore, but only discovers
it to the observer; and afflictions and distresses do not put evil into
the heart, but only discover it to the man.-Foster.
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TOUR IN THE HOLY LAND.

By THE LATE REV. CHARLES B. SNEPP, LL.M., VICAR m' PERRyBARR,
BIRMINGHAM.
(Continued from page 694.)

A STORMY period of 400 years now passes over the city of Damascus.
The Crusaders attack it, under Baldwin, Conrad, and Louis VII.
without much success. The reigns of Noureddin and Saladin followed.
Two centuries later came Tamerlane, called by the Arabs "the wild
beast," who after conquering the city stirred up his soldiers to a most
fearful massacre. Its wealth was dissipated in a day, its stores of
antiquity and rich fabrics were seized, its palaces pillaged, its libraries
burnt; and out of a large Christian population only a single family
escaped.
But the city soon rose from its ashes, and a century later fell into
the hands of thel Turks, and has ever since acknowledged their
supremacy. Another dreadful massacre occurred in 1860; and on
the 9th, 10th, and 11th of July, 1860, there were murdered by the
Moslems in Damascus at least 2500 adult male Christians, while the
women and girls were seized by these Mahometans, and condemned
to the worst of all slavery. From this dreadful massacre are to be
dated the great efforts of Christians to establish the" British Syrian
Schools" and many other benevolent undertakings; while to a French
company is to be traced from this date the making of that great and
splendid road from Beyrout across the Lebanon and Anti·Lebanon
to Damascus.
But there still exists some feeling of insecurity among the Christians,
and we fear not without reason. The Moslems are as fanatical as
ever, and the rulers seem inclined to foster the feeling. It is indeed
sad to see a noble country ruled by a race of men apparently destitute
of every principle of honour.
No city in the world, except it be Jerusalem, can lay claim to such
high antiquity; and few cities can vie with it, in the great events
enacted within its walls.
Twice it has become the capital of great empires. Once its monarch
ruled from the shores of the Atlantic to the banks of the Indus. Six
,lifferent races have possessed it. First it was independent 1450
years; then the Babylonian and Persian monarchs held it; then
the Grecians; then the Romans; and lastly the Turks. But their
power is rapidly declining, and the sixth period of Damascus' history
is fast drawing to a close, shortly to usher in the return of the Jews
to their own land, of which this manifestly forms a part! Hence
we have dwelt more fully upon its history, and collated from the
interesting sketch by J. L. Porter, because we feel it forms an integral
part of the Promised Land, and as such is sacred to the Bible student.
Before we left this celebrated and ancient city, our party made
several purchases in the bazaars; and I delighted to select a variety
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of specimens of the antique and some fine Damascus embroidery as
presents for dear friends at home. The selecting, packing, and
carrying were however no easy matter, especially as the transit
had to be made over the great Lebanon!
The saloon of our hotel, after dinner, was filled with enticing goods,
and the Turkish vendors managed to keep up our interest till a late
hour, leaving us to arrange the impossibilities of packing as best we
could.
The next morning, December 20, we got up early, by 3.0 a.m., and
started off after four o'clock breakfast, on foot, in the dark, along the
narrow streets to the place where the diligence, horses, and mules
were waiting for us. No such thing as driving up to our hotel, bnt
we had to walk and meet it, some of our party gettin'g almost lost
in the dark, amid the turnings and twistings of the streets. A few
stars cheered our way, and then mounting, off we started, coach and
six, the first day of our journey homewards. A little rain pleasantly
laid tbe dust; when over, some of the ladies changed their compartment
and rode outside. I exchanged for the coupe, and enjoyed a nice
qniet time for prayer, and for arranging texts and truths, etc., etc.,
for a course of sermons for the Manchester Mission Week, to which I
had promised to go.
After lunch more rain and mist fell; but we were all more or less
sheltered, so it did not matter, save only we lost some of the fine
vie\vs in crossing the Lebanon. The journey was long, occupying
about thirteen hours in the coach. But as we drew near Beyrout
the rain and mist cleared, and the mountain scenery was splendidly
lighted up by the rays of the setting sun, and just before that a beautifnl
double rainbow lighted up the sky, spanning with its seven prismatic
colours the lofty rauge of Lebanon, and adding fresh lustre to the
scenery.
The view just here was intensely beautifnl; and looking from the
high ground on to the sloping sides of the mountains, we could see
terraces of olives, figs, vines, and mulberry trees adorning the landscape, and beyond that the beautiful waters of the Mediterranean
Sea, while the crimson and gold of the setting sun cast their heavenly
rays far and wide.
We are due at Beyrout 5.10 p.m., and we reach it almost to the
minute, after a journey of about seventy miles over the Lebanon and
Anti-Lebanon in about thirteen hours; and by the time we are permitted to reach England we shall have journeyed about seven thousand
miles.
(To be continued.)
does not show us the wickedness of our hearts all at once;
for if He did, it would frighten us into despair; but as faith grows,
He discovers it to us, and as we can bear it makes us see more of that
mystery of iniquity which lies hid there.-Berridge.
GOD
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AN EXTRACT FROM "THE BEAUTIES OF ERSKINE."
"A WORD FROM GOD TO V ARIQUS CHARACTERS."
(Continued frrnn page 681.)
BUT I want assurance of all these things, may one say. Well, what
mean you by that, man, woman, that you want assurance? I suppose
many do not understand themselves, when they say they want assur·
ance; for what better assurance would you have than the word of
God? If you have His word, and take His word, you need no better
assurance. If a man of credit, whom you can depend upon, give you
his word for such a thing, then you depend upon it, and say you are
assured of it, for you have his word. There is an assurance of sense,
that is, the assurance of the work, when you have got the thing that
is promised; this is not properly assurance, it is enjoyment: but
the assurance of faith is the assurance of a word. And though the
assurance of sense be sweetest, yet the assurance of faith is the surest
assurance; for what you get in hand from God you may soon lose
the benefit and comfort of it; but what you have upon bond in the
promise, is still secure. If you take God's promise, you have the
best assurance in the world; but if you say you want faith, you can
not take His word, or trust His word, then this is plain dealing; I
fear this indeed be the case of the most: then you want assurance
indeed, because you want faith, and can not take His word, nor give
Him so much credit. But if any be saying, That is indeed my case;
I can not believe His word; doth God say nothing to me? Is there
any word suited to my case? Yes, there are promises of faith as
well to it; Zeph. ill. 12: "I will also leave in the midst of thee
an affiicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the
Lord." "In His name shall the Gentiles trust." Hath the Author
of faith so promised? Then, oh, take Him at His word; cry for
"
faith, saying, " Lord, do as Thou hast said."
But may one say, I would desire not only to have the word, but
the accomplishment of the word; I would not only have the promise,
but the performance; and there are some promises I have been
looking to, some ten or twenty years' old promises, that I think I
got the faith of; but, alas! the accomplishment is not yet come;
there are some prayers and petitions I have had long tabled upon
the ground of the promise: what doth God say to one that hath never
got these promises accomplished, nor these prayers answered? Why,
man, be thankful if you have got grace to believe the promise; for
so much faith as YQU have to take God's word, so much assurance
you have that the word will be made out. If you be waiting upon a
promising God, give Him His time, and behold the womb of the
promise will shortly open and bring forth: for it will not travail
beyond its time; "Blessed is she that believed: for there shall be
a performance of those things which were told her from the Lord"
(Luke i. 45). And your fits and starts of unbelief, 0 believer, shall
not hinder the performance of the promise you have once believed
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savingly; "If we believe not, yet He abideth faithful: He cannot
deny Himself" (2 Tim. ii. 13). Will He deny His word, will He deny
His oath 1 No, no; He will have respect to His Covenant, because
He hath a respect to Himself.
But what says God of one that is afllicted, and mourning for the
desolations of Zion, and particularly for the sins and defections of
the day we live in 1 I will tell you what He says, "They that sow
in tears shall reap in ioy"; and though you have your mourning
time for Zion, you shall also have your rejoicing times; "Rejoice
ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all ye that love her: rejoice
for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her" (Isa. lxvi. 10). He says
that He will "set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that sigh
and that cry for all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof."
But, says another, I am one that has a family, and children that
the Lord hath given me, and it is my concern, not only that I may
be blessed myself, but that my seed and offspring may be blessed;
is there any word for me in this case 1 Yea, what think you of that
word, Isa. xliv. 3: "I will pour My Spirit upon thy seed, and My
blessing upon thine offspring" 1 What think ye of that Covenant
made with Abraham which you are called to lay hold upon by following
his faith 1 Gen. xvii. 7: "I will establish :My covenant . . . to be
a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee." You have not only
the Covenant of Abraham to look to, but the entail of the Covenant
to your posterity to look to, Isa. lix. 21: "This is My covenant with
them, saith the Lord; My Spirit that is upon thee, and My words
which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth,
nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's
seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever." He hath said
that children are His heritage (Psa. cxxvii. 3), and that His "righteousness (is) unto children's children" (Psa. ciii. 17). "The promise is
unto you, and to your children" (Acts ii. 39). Oh, take Him at His
word, and cry, "Lord, do as Thou hast said."
.
But what do you say to one that finds himself deserted of God,
and that God answers neither by Urim nor Thummim. "I go forward,
but He is not there; and backward, but I cannot perceive Him: on
the left hand, where He doth work, but I cannot behold Him: He
hideth Himself on the right hand, that I cannot see Him" (Job xxiii.
8, 9). "The Comforter That should relieve my soul, is far from me"
(Lam. i. 16). God says (Isa. liv. 7, 8, 10), "For a small moment
have I forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather thee. In
a little wrath I hid My face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer.
For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but My
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of
My peace be removed, saith the Lord That hath mercy on thee."
Hath He said so 1 Then, oh, take Him at His word, saying, " Lord,
do as Thou hast said."
(To be conwmwd.)
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THE LATE REV. J. N. WORSFOLD AND THE
"GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
(To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.)
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-The call Home of our mutual friend, the Rev.
J. N. Worsfold, late Rector of Haddlesey, Yorkshire, constrains me
to make a few extracts from some of the letters which I received from
him during the many years I have known him. Mr. Worsfold retired
from active work in 1907 and took up his abode at Worthing. It was
here that he fell asleep on Saturday, October 25th last, at the ripe
age of eighty-three. In looking over some of his letters which I have
preserved, I find references to some of the old standard-bearers. In
one letter he recalls a happy visit to the house of Mr. and Mrs. J ames
Inskip. In another he says, "I was staying with Mr. Martin, of
Southsea, a fortnight ago, one of the faithful witnesses." In another
letter he mentions his "dear friend, George Hewitt," of Brighton,
whose funeral he subsequently attended. Writing in April, 1903, he
says: "The rage for multiplying services is hard to account for on
any rational, to say nothing of spiritnal, considerations. It seems to
me that we are drifting into a mechanical and outward form of religiousness which is neither pleasing to God nor profitable to man . . . Still
the Lord has a remnant according to the election of grace. These
people still love the old Gospel, and feed on Christ in their heart by
faith. Now and then I am cheered by meeting with such. God will
keep up our National Church as long as He requires and graciously
allows her to witness for Him, but when the whole number of His
elect is accompli.shed then the scaffolding will be taken down. . . .
This may be very soon. God only knows, but probably days of
darkness will intervene before the dawn of Eternal Day."
Writing in reference to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, he says, " To me it appeals not only by the history of the MAGAZINE, but also for its unique
contents. I don't know of any other strictly religious magazine which
holds the place it fills. . . . The GOSPEL MAGAZINE takes a special
line which I greatly value, and which I think supplies a great need
in these times of spiritual degeneracy." This was written in 1909
after he had retired to Worthing, and when he evidently derived
comfort and help in his old age in perusing the pages of this timehonoured monthly. In the same year he writes, " Still I have abundant
cause for praising a Covenant-keeping God. He is always near, and
McCheyne's lines are often in my thoughts :'Chosen not for good in me,
Wakened up from wrath to flee;
Hidden in the Saviour's side,
By the Spirit sanctified:
Teach me, Lord, on earth to show
By my love how much I owe."
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Writing in April, 1912, he says, " We are living in awful times. The
foundations of the earth are out of course. Still,' the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth.' We must ask that England may hear His
voice and cease her provocations against His laws. I read with great
pleasure your articles in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I feel the value of
the testimony in its pages increases."
At the close of last year he wrote, "I ought not to complain. I am
now very deaf and feeble, so that I can not go up to the house of the
Lord, much less make long journeyings in the Master's service as He
so long graciously enabled me to do. A friend said to me the other
day, 'You have had a long innings.' This is true, and my privilege
is to wait until He Who has called me by His grace shall summon me
to behold His glory. I am glad to see the prominence given to our
Lord's Second Coming in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I hope our mutual
friend Ormiston did not suffer from the burdens of the Conference.
I read with great pleasure and edification most of the articles in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, including your own." In the very last letter
I received from him, dated April 22nd, 1913, he again refers to the
MAGAZINE in the following words: "I feel the MAGAZINE supplies a
need increasingly urgent in these days of rebuke and blasphemy.
Just fancy the crass ignorance of the Bishop of - - as he spoke of
Calvinism a week or two ago. At one of our clerical meetings in
P--, our Rural Dean . . . spoke contemptuously of Calvin. I
said, 'Mr. Rural Dean, do you know that Hooker said Calvin was
the greates~ theologian in Europe?' There was profound silence! "
These extracts not only reveal the character of our late friend, but
they show the value of our MAGAZINE to God's scattered people, and
are an encouragement to yourself and to other writers who contribute
month by month to its pages.
With warm Christian regards,
Yours affectionately,
KENSINGTON PARSONAGE, BATH.
THOMAS HOUGHTON.
November 15th, 1913.
======
THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
(To the Editor 0/ the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.)
DEAR SIR,-In connection with our work, the year just drawing to
a close has been one of steady labour combined with a very trying
pathway. Many times has our experience been in the 22nd Psalm,
" 0 my God, I cry in the daytime, but Thou hearest not; and in the
night season, and am not silent. But Thou art holy, 0 Thou That
inhabitest the praises of Israel. Our fathers trusted in Thee: they
trusted, and Thou didst deliver them; they cried unto Thee, and were
delivered; they trusted in Thee, and were not confounded." And that
is it in all our trying time. He is holy, and His way is right because
the" kingdom is the Lord's." It is His Word that we are privileged to
scatter day by day, and amidst all the indifference of the present day we
48
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earnestly desire and pray that the Lord may use the books to the salvation of souls and feeding of the Hock in the Army and Navy. The time
is short wherein to labour, and the days are difficult; but they are times
of wonderful opportunity for spreading the truth, therefore would we
invite all who love and sympathize with our soldiers and sailors to do
what they can while they can. May the Lord touch us that we may
ask, " Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do 1 " and joyfully do " whatsoever He saith unto you."
11

See everywhere wide open doors invitingSoldiers of Christ, arise and enter in j
Christians awake, your forces all uniting,

Send forth the Gospel, break the chains of sin.
God speed the day when those of every nation
Glory to God triumphantly shall sing;
Ransomed, redeemed, rejoicing in salvation,

Shout' Hallelujah I for the Lord is King.' "
May we realize more intensely that this is the time for scattering the
seed and sending forth the Gospel. A major in sending help for the
mission work and myself, says, "I am glad to hear you are still going
on, trusting in our blessed Saviour and Lord. There is much need of
prayer for it." A friend has lately given another large gift of the late
beloved Dr. Doudney's books. Some of them have already been sent
to stations far distant on the other side of the globe, and others have
been placed in the hands of soldiers, and who can tell what shall be
the harvest. In addition I have also sent packages of Protestant
literature to many sergeant-majors and others in the army. The
sergeant-major is a power for good in the regiment, and it is a joy to
be able to supply them with books for distribution. The soldier whose
letter appeared iu the October number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE has
left the service and gone to the mission field in Canada. He
distributed our literature, and I hope to be able to follow him
occasionally in his new sphere of labour with some magazines for his
soul-refreshment. A missionary has just written: "Very many
thanks for your helpful letter, also for most useful parcel of literature.
You will be very delighted to know that some of the Christian sailors
make use of the books for distribution amongst their shipmates; they
always 'load themselves with ammUllition,' as they call it. They
sometimes help with the services and do valiant service for the Master."
A large amount of Christmas fare has been packed and sent away in
the shape of magazines, volumes, coloured Gospel portions, and
Bibles, to cheer our friends. A little extra fare will be packed
later on, and any help of kind friends who do not like our soldiers and
sailors to he forgotten, will be gratefully accepted by me. With my
heartfelt thanks for your kind insertions in the MAGAZINE, praying
the Lord to strengthen, support, and bless you,
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
BATH ROAD, BRISTOL,
November, 1913.
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THE CHURCH IN THE CATACOJ\'l:BS.
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY THE LATE REV. S. A. WALKER, M.A.,
IN ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, IN 1877.
OUR subject this evening, as you are aware, dear friends, is "The
Church in the Catacombs." Some of you have probably not heard
of the catacombs, and it may therefore be necessary to explain what
they are. We take for our text the 11th chapter of Hebrews, and the
38th verse, in which we find words suited to our subject-" Of whom
the world was not worthy: they wandered in deserts and in mountains,
and in dens and caves of the earth." Now these words were written
long before the catacombs were occupied, and they refer to a different
class of people. The Apostle is speaking in this chapter of the bright
examples of the power of faith with which the Word of God furnishes
us-from Abel who offered his lamb in faith, down to the humblest
servant of God and the most recent witness for God, who Was ready
to sacrifice his or her life for the faith which they held. Amongst those
persons there were many who were called upon to suffer for their
testimony-that is, those amongst whom they walked, lived, and
spoke, were so opposed to them and the Truth which they held, that
first of all they threatened them; and, secondly, because they would
not be moved from the steadfastness of their faith in Christ, they
punished them severely----£ome with corporal sufferings, and some
with death itself; and in consequence of that many were obliged to
fly and hide themselves in various obscure places, where their enemies
might not find them. You remember what an example we have in
the reign of the wicked king Aliab, when Obadiah, a faithful servant
of God, hid a number of God's prophets by fifties in a cave, and fed
them with bread and water. And it was just the same with the servants
of God in various ages.
This leads us to a consideration of our special subject this evening,
which is the state of God's believing people in the beginning of the
Christian era. It happened that in the building of the great city of
Rome there was a particular kind of earth, or sand, required, which the
neighbourhood of Rome furnished. This peculiar kind of sand, or
clay, was required in great abundance; it was probably used in the
making of the mortar with which the houses and other edifices were
built, and this was removed from the place where it was found in large
quantities. The excavators of this clay did not open pits, as we do,
but instead of that they ran long chambers beneath the earth, immense
galleries, from which they extracted this clay, or sand. The consequence was that they left these long galleries, or excavations, down
deep beneath the surface of the ground. And these excavations
became sometimes the refuge of thieves and assassins and other
lawless and violent characters, because they extended to a great
distance, even several miles under ground, and they branched off
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also in various directions, thus affording a secure retreat to parties
seeking concealment.
When Christ left this earth, and His Gospel began to be preached
and believed in, both Jews and Gentiles rose up against the believers
in the sacrifice of Jesus, first ~hreatening them if they did not give
up their faith, and then punishing them because they did not. The
persecution became so hot, so intolerable, under some of the Roman
Emperors, that the Christians were obliged to fly for their lives; and
they took refuge in secret places, wherever they could find them, in
dens and caves of the earth. Amongst other places it was discovered
that these catacombs, as they were called-which simply means
excavations in the earth-furnished just the kind of hiding-places
that were suited to the exigencies of these Christians. The consequence
was that as the persecutions multiplied and became more and more
severe-the Christians of Rome being subject to the deliberate attempt
on the part of the Roman Emperor to extirpate the very name of
Christ, and to destroy Christianity by destroying the adherents of the
religion of Jesus-those parties who belonged to Him were obliged to
fly from the city where there were continued plots and contrivances
engaged in to extinguish them and their religion from the earth; so
that one party and then another took refuge in these deep and long
excavations, and there they were concealed from their enemies; or if
they were not concealed their enemies found it very perilous to follow
them through the intricacies of those extensive galleries. I have been
in them myself, and can witness how very extraordinary they are. It
is very dangerous at this day to enter those long and divergent cuttings
without a guide, or lights; and it has happened to some persons in
modern times, who, yielding to curiosity, had strayed away from
their party, that they lost their way amidst the intricacies of those
long and dark avenues, and have never returned. They had no clue
by which to find their way back, for these long and dark avenues are
of the same character ~hroughout. You can imagine long passages,
all of the same height, and breadth, and character, because the Romans
cut on in the clay as long as they could find what they wanted, and
then when tbey could not find it in the same direction they branched
off to the right and left in pursuit of what they required, following
the clay in whatever direction it led them, so that they were continually
making new chambers, until they made the place so intricate that,
as I have said, without a guide it is most hazardous to attempt to
explore it.
The Christians occupied those galleries, and there they lived and
there they died. They had their chapels there also. In exploring we
come upon certain circular places, and find from the appearance which
they present that they were thus arranged for the purpose of assembling
the occupants of the catacombs together on certain occasions for
religious service. AB regards their mode of living, they managed as
they best could along these avenues. Of course it was all dark, because
generally there was not a single gleam of daylight from above. All
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was dark, and of course light had to be obtained from lamps, and
you see to this day the places where those lamps were hung, especially
in those circular spots which they used as places of worship. They
died as well as lived there, and to that part I wish to draw your especial
attention. Whenever a believer, a member of the Church of God,
in that place, departed, they buried him there-that is, they made an
excavation in the soft earth of the side or wall of the avenue or chamber,
and there they deposited the body. They just made an opening of
the length and breadth of the body, and when they had placed the
remains of their departed brother or sister there they closed the aperture
with a slab, inscribed with the name and faith of the departed. And
there the slabs were all found as soon as these extraordinary chambers
were opened, in after times, all along the walls, almost the whole
length of these excavations, as far as future explorers penetrated in
search of them, showing the extent to which these catacombs were
occupied in old times. It is supposed that there were about seventy
thousand graves in those catacombs. All the bodies and all the slabs
have not been recovered and brought together, numbers of them
having been dispersed in various places since the catacombs were
discovered, which was not until about the sixteenth century. They
had been covered up in the meantime, for when the persecutions
ceased of course the necessity for them ceased also; and in course of
time the very locality which they occupied was lost sight of, and the
place where those poor Christians descended into the heart of the
earth was grown over with weeds and shrubs, the entrance to them
was lost, and at last the very remembrance of the catacombs perished.
For more than a thousand years there was no knowledge whatever
of those places of sepulture, and through the various revolutions
that took place in Rome and the disturbances that occurred, all
traces of them and of the victims of early persecution who
fled to them for refuge and the enjoyment of the religion of Jesus,
had faded from memory. But about the sixteenth century, and in
the course of some excavations being made for a church which was
about to be built, these extraordinary chambers were discovered, and
then of course they were explored and examined with lights; and,
to the utmost surprise of the explorers, the walls were found covered
with these tablets; and not only covered with these tablets, but
these tablets were found all written upon-the names of the
persons that had been buried there more than a thousand years before,
and their occupations, either plainly and legibly inscribed, or symbolized
by some sign or emblem of the person's trade. And full information
concerning the faith of these people was clearly revealed.
(To be continued.)
IT is not at all unnatural for a stone to roll down the hill, but it is
supernatural for it to roll up; so it is respecting those who are walking
in God's ways, and who are striving against the stream.-Crole.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.

ON Friday, November 7th, the Autumn Meetiug at our Hornsey
Rise Home was held. The Lady Visitors conducted a successful
Sale of Work on behalf of the Benevolent Fund for sick and iufirm
inmates, who by this means are provided with medical and other
attendance. Upwards of 170 persons sat down to tea iu the Hall,
the old folk beiug iuvited guests; an excellent opportunity was
thus provided for subscribers and recipients to meet together, and
a happy season of communion was the result. In the evening, the
Rev. J. M. Glubb, M.A., Vicar of Gerrard's Cross, Bucks, where the
Society has a Home, preached from Gen. xlii. 36, and Gen. xlviii.
15, 16; a collection was made for the Maiutenance Fund, which has
been depleted by interior renovations. Visitors will be heartily
welcomed to all our Homes; duriug the wiuter months many inmates
can not go out and are therefore cheered by a call from a Christian
friend. The Home has sustaiued a loss through the death of Mrs.
J ane Hume, for twenty years an esteemed Lady Visitor. She united
the utmost kiudness with firmness, an d was beloved by all who had
the privilege of her friendship. The Secretary committed her mortal
remaius to their restiug-place iu Nunhead Cemetery, on Mouday,
November 10th.
A new illustrated booklet, suitable for enclosure iu letters, has
been issued, entitled, " A Future and a Hope." Copies can be supplied
at the rate of 6s. per 100, together with new illustrated leaflets. Will
our friends kiudly assist in circulatiug them, iu order that the Society's
Annual Subscription List may be largely iucreased, there beiug many
urgent claims upon the Institution, which, with its 1546 pensioners,
needs a daily income of £43.
It is a truism to say that the charity which costs nothiug loses
half its value. Even the recipient is not slow to perceive this and
to discount it accordingly. The charity that costs is the charity
that counts, and iu the countiug it multiplies its worth. As children,
a new sixpence always seemed more precious to us than an old one.
Then we thought only of its brightness; looking back we discern a still
greater brightness in the kiud thought of the donor who specially
selected it for our pleasure. It is the" cup of cold water" that most
refreshes thirsty lips, and to get it "cold" may mean a journey to
the distant well; but that journey will greatly enhance the gift.
Denial of self in giviug briugs an inward satisfaction to the giver that
is its own reward, and this is doubly so when his charity is dispensed,
not merely to relieve the distressed or to gratify himself, but actually
and consciously for the Lord's sake.
A letter from a new subscriber may prove an incentive to others:
" I have much pleasure in sending you one guiuea as a first annual
subscription to your Society, in memory of my well-beloved mother,
who passed away last year, herself an aged pilgrim of 83; and also
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specially to mark my deep thankfulness to Almighty God for having
spared her to me for so long. I consider it a splendid work and
worthy of full support, and I only wish that my position was a better
one that I could give more, but I am only one of London's million
workers. I am sure you are carrying out literally the injunction
from the Cross to St. John, 'Son, behold thy mother.' "

1IJ afH,ing i8bentfJ.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
AT a recent meeting of the Council of the Church Association, Mr.
Edward Darbyshire, of Stoneleigh, Upper Norwood, was appointed
Chairman of the Church Association in succession to the late Captain
Cobham. Mr. Darbyshire was born in Everton, Liverpool. He was
Churchwarden at Christ Church, Claughton, Birkenhead, when the
late Dr. Blakeney was Vicar of that church. When Dr. Blakeney
went up to London in 1865 to arrange for the formation of the Church
Association, Mr. Darbyshire accompanied him. He has thus been
connected with the Church Association from its very beginning. He
first became a member of its Council in the year 1889, and has for
many years been its Vice-Chairman. Recently he was elected Chairman of the Church Association Trust. We congratulate him on his
appointment as Chairman of the Council, and pray that he may have
enabling grace for the duties of this important position.
The Autumn Conference of the Church Association was held this
year at Southampton. An excellent and timely paper on " The Chief
Essentials of True Evangelical Churchmanship" was read by the
Rev. Norman Baptie, ~'LA., Tutor of St. ,John's Hall, Highbury.
The paper abounds in good points. "Mariolatry and the Invocation
of Saints" was ably dealt with by Mr. J. W. D. Barron, J.P.
A letter addressed to the Archbishop of Canterbury, signed by
seventeen Examining Chaplains resident in Cambridge, and endorsed
in a general way by five Divinity Professors of the University of
Cambridge, and by a large number of Divinity Professors or Examining
Chaplains resident in Oxford, has recently appeared in the press with
the approval of the Archbishop. The signatories desire to remove
from the service for the ordination of deacons the question, "Do you
unfeignedly believe all the Canonical Scriptures of the Old and New
Testament 1" Their object is to make it easier for men who have
accepted the so-called "assured results" of the Higher Critics to
enter the ministry of the Church of England. That such a letter
should be signed, amongst others, by clergymen who claim to be
Evangelical, is a solemn indication of the length to which apostasy
from truth has now gone. What need for the exhortation, "Watch
ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong! "
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At the Autumn Meeting of the Church Pastoral Aid Society held
in the Queen's Hall, London, the Bishop of Manchester made a great
speech in which he vindicated the Society's stand against the Eastward
Position, and spoke strongly against the Romeward drift in the Church
of England.
The intolerance of the Church of Rome may be' seen from the following cutting from the English Churchman :-" As an illustration
of what can happen where the Church of Rome has political
power, we may well consider the education question in Quebec.
The hierarchy resist every attempt that would impair their
autocratic authority over the schools and every effort to secure muchneeded reform. Recently the editor of a French weekly newspaper,
Le Pays, ventured to criticize some glaring evils and anomalies in
the provincial government. He protested against 'the iniquitous
law which places French Protestants under the ban of their race and
makes it a State decree that one can not be a French Canadian unless
he is a Roman Catholic.' He exposed the insufficiency of the educational progra=e, the incompetence of many of the teachers, the
inferiority of 'text·books,' and the necessary consequences of all
this mismanagement as seen in the prevalence of illiteracy throughout
Quehec. For thus daring to intrude upon the clerical preserve he
has come under the censure of the Archbishop of Quebec. The latter
has issued a mandement condemning his paper and the use that he is
making of it. He, in return, affirms that he has made no attack on
religion, and that he has only written in favour of an improvement
in the educational system. The incident is interesting as showing
that priestly policy reu,ses to grant Protestants the elemental rights
of citizenship, and tries to crush any independent Roman Catholic
who presumes to question its methods of procedure."

HIS SANCTUARY: OR, THE LORD'S PRAYER IN PRIVATE DEVOTION.
Pp. 87. (LONDON: E. MARLBOROUGH & CO., 51, Old Bailey,
E.C.) 1913.
This devotional treatise bears evidence of being the workmanship
of a devout mind, and it is printed with marked taste and care. It
may be of ,interest for the. reader to know that the compiler is a
Christian layman, upwards of 90 years of age, and that he did the
work by request of members of his own family for his own use. A
" Foreword" by the Rev. Carey Bonner, General Secretary of the
Sunday School Union, is added, trusting that the volume will meet
with the wide circulation it deserves.
END OF VOLUME XLVIII.-NEW SERIES.
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